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Abstract 

The long-term availability of large woody debris in logged stream channels and 

second growth riparian forests on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 

by Linnaea Chapman 

This study exarnined the long-term availability of large woody debris (L WD) in stream 

channels and second growth riparian forests at sites logged 8-5 1 years ago, on the West 

coast of Vancouver Island. Changes in L WD loading following logging are of interest. 

because L WD is a primary contributor to juvenile salmonid habitat in stream channels. 

The main objectives of this study were to : 1 ) examine the relationships between L WD 

availability in aream channels and the regeneration of conifers in second growth riparian 

forests 8-5 1 years afler logging, 2) determine whether conifer regeneration was irnpeded 

by the establishment of red alder (Alnus rubru) at second growth nparian sites. and 

design appropnate prescriptions for enhancing conifer re-growth where necessary. 

The fÎequency of L WD > 50 cm in diameter in logged stream channels in the Kennedy 

watershed showed a quaciratic relationship with "tirne since logging" of the surrounding 

riparian forests. This relationship was significant when L WD was counted per meter 

chan.net length (p=0.0 17, ~ ~ 4 . 3 8 )  and per m2 channel area (p=0.003, R~ =0.49). In the 

streams near Kennedy Lake (west-central Vancouver Island), the loading of L WD of this 

size decreased rapidty 8- 1 8 years afier logging . Levels of L WD > 50 cm in diarneter were 

consistently low in channels logged 1 8-3 9 years ago. L WD loading increased at channels 

logged 39 to 5 1 years ago. This increase rnay have resulted fkom inputs of second growth 



alder or logging debris fkom upstrearn sources. No significant relationships were found 

between the fiequency of L WD 1 0-50 cm in diameter and t ime since logging or other 

independent variables tested. 

Forty years afler streamside logging, second growth conifers > 50 cm in diameter were 

not available for recruitment to strearn channels. The earliest tirne at which second - 

growth riparian conifers of this size became avaiiable for recruitment was estimated to be 

50 years at sites where diameter growth rates were rapid. However, this interval could be 

considerably extended at sites where conifer establishment and growth were minimal or 

impeded. 

The dominance of red alder at logged riparian sites did not completely impede conifer 

regenerat ion or resuit in the failure of conifer plantations. Red alder dominance was 

associated with: reduced total conifer densities, reduced Eequency o f  conifer 

establishment close to Stream banks, and suppression of the growth of western hemlock 

(Tsuga heterophylla). Riparian rehabilitation prescriptions designed to enhance conifer 

growth and density were developed for an alder dominated site. Active prescription 

options included conifer re-piantinp and release. 

This study has some relevance to forest management because it examines the long-terni 

availabil ity of L WD at logged sites on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, where studies 

are lacking. In addition, the results provide background data for management decisions 

conceming in-stream and riparian rehabilitation. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.0 Introduction 

The purpose of this introduction is to: 1 ) review relevant literature on the topic of the 

long-term availability of large woody debris (L WD) and associated juvenile saimonid 

habitat in logged strearns and second growth riparian forests in the Pacific Northwest. and 

2) outline the general objectives of the thesis in the context of the review. These topics 

will be discussed in five sections: 

1) Section 1.1 reviews the function of LWD in creating in-stream salrnonid 

habitat; 

2) Section 1.2 reviews the relationship between Stream characteristics and L W  

re lated variables; 

3) Section 1.3 reviews audies which identib changes in LWD variables with 

time since logging and basin-level harvest intensity; 

4) Section 1.4 reviews studies on changes in riparian vegetation following 

logging, and the impacts of pst-harvest riparian stand development on long-term 

L WD supply. 

5) Section 1.5 describes questions generated Born the review which form the 

central focus of the thesis, and outlines general thesis objectives. 

Defmitions for terms used fiequently in this review include: 

Lwge woody debris 5 WD): Organic materials consisting of fallen or broken 

logs, large branches, tree boles or root wads. LWD difZers in size range, but is 



typically characterized by a minimum diarneter of 7.5 to 15 cm in the Pacific 

Northwest (Harmon et al. 1986). 

1.1 LWD-associated salmonid habitat 

During the fieshwater component of anadromous salmonid life cycles, streams 

may be used for spawning and juvenile rearing (Everest 1987). At different life 

stages, species of anadromous salmonids have varied surnmer and winter habitat 

requirements. Requirements for neshwater habitat Vary among the tive species of 

Pacific Salmon; pink (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), chum (Oncorhynchus &a), 

coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch), sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka), and chinook 

(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), and among O t her anadromous salmo nids, includ ing 

sea-run cutthroat bout (Salmo clarki), sea run rainbow trout (Steelhead; Salrno 

gairdneri) and do lly varden (Salve! inus malrna) (Everest 1 987). 

One major difference between the rearing habitat needs of salmonid species 

relates to the amount of time juveniles remain within strearns after emergence, 

before migrating to sea (Everest 1987). Juveniles may rernain in streams several 

years after emergence (steehead, cutthroat, dolly varden), one year (coho, spring 

chinook), several months (fa11 chinook), or migrate almost irnrnediately after 

emergence (chum and pink) (Everest 1987). The quality and availability of 

rearing habitat is therefore crucial for species whose juveniles remain in the 

Stream for extended periods before migration. Large woody debris within strearns 

contributes to the creation of suitable habitat and cover for juvenile salmonid 



rearing. LWD distribution and abundance directly influence the size and location 

of pools, which represent important juvenile habitat, especially during periods of 

low and high flow (Table 1.1) (Bilby & Ward 1989, Hannon et al. 1986, Sullivan 

et al. 1987, Gurnell et al. 1995). In forested streams in the Pacific Northwest, 

LWD is the primary contributor to pool formation (Peterson et al. 1992). AAer 

emergence, fiy require low velocity habitat with suffkient cover Eom predators to 

survive. L W  is important in creating sumrner habitat for juvenile coho to the 

extent that logs create preferred stream depths and current velocities (Fransen et 

al. 1987, Grette 1985). Habitat preferences Vary between species, season and age 

class (Table 1.1). 

For salmonid species which over-winter in streams. stable habitat during winter 

high flows is necessary (Bustard & Narver 1975. Hûimon et al. 1986). During this 

period populations are often characterized by high mortality rates. resulting fiorn 

a combination of low temperatures, and downstream displacement of fish during 

beshets (McMahon & Hartman 1989). The range of preferred habitat types is 

usually narrower in winter (Table 1.1). Increased structurai complexity is 

associated with increased persistence of juvenile coho in the stream channel 

during high flows (McMahon & Hartman 1989). Salmonids respond not only to 

velocity, depth and cover conditions, but also to the cooler temperature regimes 

associated with increasing pool depth (Bustard & Narver 1 975). Population levels 

and survival reflected the presence of these in-stream features. 



2. Seasons. S = summer, W = uinter. 
3 .  Habitat selection observed in Alaskan streams. SP = strong preference (Ui j> 1) .  P = prefcrence (Uij>O-cl), WP = weak preference (Uij <O ->- 
t ), N = not utilized (Uij = - 1 ) (Heifetz et al 1986). 
4. Relative velocities are: Low (L). Medium (M). High (H). 

Habitat selection observed in western Washington streams (Bisson et al f 98 1 ) .  
+ Habitat selection observed in western Washington streams (Bisson et al 1988). 



LWD accumulations and LWD-associated waterfàils also contribute to the 

blockage of the upstrearn migration of spawning adults (Harmon et al. 1986, 

Robison & Beschta 1990a). The effects of these barriers within the stream system 

are ambiguous however; removal is ofien associated with reduced production of 

salrnonid populations (Robison & Beschta 1990a). Rernoval of jams may be 

associated with increased siltat ion and sedimentation, which can fiIl the interstitial 

space in spawning grave1 and result in the srnothering of roe (Harmon ri ai. 

1986). Removal of debris dams may also be associated with declines in 

invertebrate populations ( H m o n  et al. 1986). Debris dams also function as over- 

wintering habitat for species such as coho salrnon. Such blockages may oniy 

account for relatively small percentages of total available spawning areas within a 

Stream (Hannon et al. 1986), although forestrv activities cm often contnbute to 

very large jarns and subsequent debris torrents which may damage spawning 

areas. 

1.2 Relationship between stream characteristics and LWD-associated variables 

Many c haracteristics of streams Vary between stream orders fiom headwaters to 

the mainstem of a drainage network. In general, from headwaters to downstream 

reaches, the following patterns are evident; stream flow, channel width, depth 

and velocity increase, while stream gradient and particle sizes tend to decrease 

(Sullivan et al. 1987). These difTerences bom headwaters to the Stream mouth 

directly influence Stream chamel-L WD interactions. In steep headwater streams 

confined by bedrock, the interaction between LWD and the channel rnay be 



limited (Gurnell et al. 1995). In rnidsrder strearns characterixd by wider valley 

floors LWD may be moved at peak ffows. and LWD impacts on sedirnent storage, 

channel gradient and width, and channel flow (Gurnell et al. 1995). In high-order, 

low-gradient strearns, LWD pieces rnay influence channel meandering, re-direct 

channel flow, and temporarily store sediment (Bilby 198 1, Gurnell et al. 1995). 

The capacity of the stream to mobilize and transport debris varies with stream 

size. Larger strearns have stronger stream flows and a greater capacity to mobilize 

larger pieces of L WD. In smaller streams patteming of L WD may reflect input 

sources rather than transport mechanisms (Gurnell et al. 1995). 

Relationships between stream size, stream gradient and L WD-associated variables 

Vary between studies for both old growth and second growth sites (Table 1.2). 

Mean L WD diameter and length have been found to increase with increasing 

stream size at old growth strearns (Bilby & Ward 1989. Robison & Beschta 

1990a). LWD eequency has k e n  show to be inversely related to Stream size at 

old growth sites (Bilby & Ward 1989). In cornparison, fewer significant 

relationships have been found between stream and L WD characteristics at second 

growih sites. Beechie & Sibley (1997) found no relationship between mean LWD 

diarneter or fkequency and channel width. The lack of relationship between these 

variables rnay refiect changes in input and export mechanisms firom second 

growth forests. Export mechanisms at second growth sites are idluenced by such 

variables as strearn cleaning and channel destabilizat ion. 



Table 1.2 Relationshi~s betweeti L CVD and strennr characteristics. 
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Although no consistent set of relationships between L W  ctiaracteristics and 

stream characteristics has k e n  identificd, sorne masure of stream size and 

channel gradient should be accounted for when comparing LWD variables in 

logged and unlogged systems. 

1.3 Changes in LWD variables associated with logginp: 

In the context of this review, two main questions are of interest conceming the 

impact of logging on LWD: 

1) 1s LWD and associated habitat reduced in streams after logging, and if so, at 

what rate? 

LWD can be removed f?om streams through export, physical abrasion and decay 

(Gumell et al. 1995). In old growth systems, the depletion rate of L WD through 

these processes has been found to be inversely related to piece diameter, and 

varies with channel characteristics (Murphy & Koski 1989). Rates of LWD 

removal from the channei ranged fÎom 1 % per year for very large (> 90 cm dbh) 

LWD for al1 channel types, to 3% per year for smaller (10 - 30 cm) LWD in 3rd 

to 5th order old growth Stream (channel width 14.6 m) (Murphy & Koski 1989). 

Using input and depletion rates, Murphy and Koski developed a mode1 for 

assessing long term changes in LWD afier harvest. Modeling LWD dynamics in a 

2nd - 3rd order stream (channel width 8.2 r q  gradient 1%) where the bottom 

valley had been clear-cut and no b a e r  had k e n  retained, the following changes 

in L WD inputs were predicted: 



reduction of pieces of old growth LWD by 74% over 100 years, 

complete removal of old growth LWD by 250 years after harvest. 

inputs o f  > 60cm diarneter second growth debris begiming afier 75 years, 

inputs of >60 cm in diameter second growth LWD reaching 85% of former 

old growth inputs in the same size classes afier 250 years (Murphy & Koski 

1989). 

Several chronosequence studies have found major decreases in LWD loading with 

tirne since logging. Bilby & Ward ( 1 99 1 ) compared L WD distribution, abundance 

and fùnction in old growth and second growth streams in southwestem 

Washington. Second growth sites were either recent clear-cuts or sites with 40 - 

60 years of re-growth. Results fiom Stream cornparisons varied with strearn width 

and time since harvest. In srnalier channels (5 m wide) L WD fiequency in clear- 

cut and second growth sites was 77% and 56% respeçtively, of that found in old 

growth sites of comparable size. In larger channels ( 15 m wide) the fiequency of 

LWD pieces in clear-cut and second growth sites was 59 and 50 % of the 

fiequency found in old growth sites (Bilby & Ward 1991). Bilby & Ward (1991) 

predicted reductions in total L WD volume/100 rn channel length of 35%, 71 %, 

and 94% in channels 5, 1 0 and 1 5 m wide, 50 years afier harvest . 



In a comparable study, Grette (1985) found that old growth debris' decreased 

linearly fkom Stream channels at a rate of 0.5 pieces per I OOm stream length per 

year after harvest. Unlogged sites had almost twice as much old growth LWD on 

an average piece and volume bais than young second growth sites (10-26 years 

old) (Grette 1985). Both Grette ( 1985) and Bilby & Ward (1  991) found that the 

largest reduction in LWD loadings occurred between the old growth and recently 

clear-cut/young second growth stages; both studies attributed this reduct io n to 

post-West salvage operations Reduction of LWD loading between recently 

logged sites and older second growth sites was of a lower magnitude, but still 

significant in both studies. n i e  practice of stream cleaning or salvage has k e n  

show to greatly reduce channel stability and result in the removal of remnant 

L WD from stream systems (Bilby 1984). 

Both Bilby & Ward (1991) and Grette (1 985) fond variable impacts on LWD- 

associated habitat resulting fiom the reduction in LWD loadings over time. Bilby 

& Ward (1991) found that the kequency of LWD-associated pools was 

significantly greater at old growth sites when cornpared to clear-cut or second 

growth sites of comparable channel width. Old growth study reaches were 

characterized by a greater diversity of pool habitat types (Bilby & Ward 1991). 

Within 5 years afier barvest, Bilby & Ward (1 9%) predicted: 50% decreases in 



pool fkequency in streams 10 & 15 m wide, 50% decreases in sediment stored by 

LWD, and 90% decreases in fuie debris volume. Changes from 5 to 50 years afler 

harvest were fairly minimal, however, suggesting that many of the impacts 

resulted bom log salvage and associated channel destabilization, rather 

subsequent export or decomposition of L WD. 

In cornparison, Grette (1985) reported that pool habitat (pools formed by al1 

mechanisms, including debris) at sumrner low flows were not significantly 

different between old growth and second growth sites. Young second growth sites 

had the highest percent area in pools, compared to al1 other sites. However, old 

growth sites had a higher percentage of pool area formed by debris, a higher 

percentage and number of large pools (> 10 m2) formed by debris, and a greater 

number of habitat types than second growth sites (Grette 1985). 

A number of other studies have found no difference in LWD abundance or LWD- 

associated habitat characteristics between old growth and second growth sites. 

Carlson et ai. (1990) f o d  no significant differences in LWD volumes or 

abundance of associated habitat in paired unlogged and young (7-1 6 years old) 

second growth sites. Knight (1990) found no significant dflerences in LWD 

abundance or total volume between streams logged fiom 12 to 60 years prior to 

the study and unlogged control sites. Knight (1990) also found that pool numbers 



or depths did not Vary between old growth and second growth sites, but that 

second g o  wth streams had significant ly greater pool volumes. 

The differences between the results of these studies can be partially reconciled by 

accounting for differences in stream size. Knight ( 1990) and Carlson et ai. ( 1990) 

and Carlson (1 989) studied relatively small strearns, with mean bankful12 widths 

corresponding to the srnail strearn class (mean bankfull widths < 7 m) studied by 

Bilby & Ward (1991). Bilby & Ward found that small stream channels (< 7m) 

showed the least change in LWD and LWD-associated habitat when comparing 

logged and unlogged sites. As stream size increased, so did the magnitude of the 

changes in L WD variables in this study. 

Several studies have investigated the impact of basin-level harvest intensity, 

rather than t h e  since harvest, on LWD variables. This approach was taken by 

Reeves et al. (1993) and Ralph et al. (1994). Reeves et al. (1993) found that 

stream habitat was more diverse in streams in low harvest basins when cornpared 

with streams in high harvest basins. Comparing low and high harvest basins, the 

former had 2 - 12 times more wood per 100 m and 10 - 47% more pools per 100 

m than high harvest streams. In cornparison, Ralph et al. (1994) found t h t  pieces 

of LWDI1000 m did not Vary between unharvested, moderate or intensively 

* Bankfuli: top of channel bank as defineci by winter hi@ water fl ows. 
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harvested streams, when channel width and basin size were accounted for. 

However, unlogged strearns had a significantly greater amount of larger diameter 

L WD pieces, when compared to logged sites. Ralph et al. ( 1994) also found that 

as harvest intensity increased, the number of pieces of LWD interacting with the 

channel at low flow decreased. Intensive and moderately barvested sites had a 

signi ficantly lower fraction of strearn area in pools compared to unlogged areas, 

when gradient was accounted for (Ralph et al. 1994). They concluded that 

increased harvest intensity resulted in hcreased channel instability, a result 

supported by Toews & Moore (1 982). 

From the combined results of these studies it cm tentatively be concluded that 

LWD abundance is reduced with time since logging at larger strearns, but not in 

smaller charnels. However, no consistent set of relationships between LWD- 

associated pool variables and t ime since logging were ident ified between studies. 

In addition, increasing harvest intensity at the basin level results in the declines of 

some LWD variables. but these variables are not consistent between studies. 

Possible correlations between harvest intensity and date since hawest were not 

addressed in any of these studies. 

2) What is the rate of input of second growtb debris from riparian forests into 

stream chanmels? 

Although there is no consensus about the rate of removal of L WD fiom stream channels 

after harvest, the rate of input of habitat-forming second growth L WD is universally 



acknowledged to be low until a minimum of 50 years afler logging (Bilby Br Ward 1 99 1, 

Andrus er al. 1988, Grette 1985, Murphy & Koski 1989). Grette (1985) found that second 

growth debris accounted for only 20-30% of the total debris load by volume, 50-60 years 

after streamside logging (Grette 1985). Andrus et al. ( 1988) found that second growth 

debris accounted for only 14% of the total debris load, 50 years after streamside W e s t  

at an Oregon strearn Second growth debris, prirnarily consisting of red alder, had a 

significantly lower volume and diameter, and formed fewer srnaller pools when 

compared to old growth debris. Andrus et al. (1 988) also found evidence of rapid decay 

of second gowth alder. In both of these studies, persistent old growth debris rather than 

second growth debris provided the majority of in-stream salrnonid habitat. 

Synthesis and Conclusions 

Taken together, these studies suggest the fo llowing : 

LWD abundance and volume decrease with t h e  since logging at larger streams 

(channels > 7 m wide) (Bilby & Ward 199 1 ), but not at smaller streams (Carlson et 

al. 1990, Knight 1990). 

Forestry practices such as strearn cleaning and salvage result in channel instability 

and accelerated removal of old growth LWD (Grette 1985, Bilby & Ward 199 1, Bilby 

1984). 

The impact of logging on LWD-associated pool habitat availabilky varied 

between studies. Resuits ranged fkom a reduction in LWD-associated pool 

variables with t h e  since harvest (Bilby & Ward 199 1, Grette l98S), and with 



increasing harvest intensity (Raiph et al. 1994, Reeves et al. 1993) to 

arnbiguous results (Toews & Moore 1982) to no observed changes (Carlson et 

al. 1990, Knight 1990). 

Increasing basin-level W e s t  intensity results in variable impacts on LWD 

frequency (Reeves et al. 1993, Ralph et al. 1994), reduced numbers of larger 

L WD (Ralph et al. 1994), reduced numbers of fùnctional LWD (Ralph et al. 

1994), reduced pool fiequency and percent stream area in pools (Reeves et al. 

1 993. Ralph et of. 1994). 

Inputs of habitat-forming second growth L WD are not significant until greater than 

50 years afier streamside harvest (Andrus et al. 1988, Grette 1985). 

Second growth debris, consiaing prirnarily of red alder, is characterized by srnaller 

diameters and volumes, more rapid decay rates and rapid removal rates fiom the 

Stream channel, when compared to old growth debris (Bilby & Ward 199 1, Andrus et 

al. 1988, Grette 1985), 

1.4 Post-barvest stand developrnent in riparian forests 

Although old growth LWD may persist in strearns for extended periods (Hamion 

et al. 1986), the riparian forest represents the ultirnate source for new debris 

inputs to the channel. Bank erosion and windthrow are the predominant 

meclmnisms by which LWD is added to the stream channel (Murphy & Koski 

1989, McDaâe et al. 1990). Murphy & Koski (1989) found that 99% of LWD 

originated Eom within 30 m of the stream bank, while - 50 % originated £iom 



within 1 rn of bankfull. McDade et al. (1990) found that 70% of al1 LWD found in 

small coastal streams originated from within 20 m of the stream bank, while 1 1% 

originated fiom within 1 m of bankfull. The zone closest to the stream is the most 

important source of L W  to the channel for a number of reasons: 

1)  High levels of disturbance fiom flooding or bank erosion result in high 

mortality rates of trees (McDade et al. 1990); 

2 )  The probability of a falling tree intersecting the Stream channel decreases with 

increasing distance fkom stream3 (Ro bison & Beschta 1 990b). 

Post- harvest stand development in the riparian forest determines the short and 

long-term supply of second growth LWD to the stream channel. Riparian stand 

development is highly heterogeneous, responding to spatial and temporal 

variability in light availability, nutrient regimes, disturbance regimes, elevatio~ 

siope aspect, and available substrate (Swanson et al. 1982, Gregory et al. 1991). 

Al1 of these conditions Vary longitudinally 6om headwaters to the strearn mouth, 

and laterally away f?om the Stream channel (Swanson et al. 1982). Younger sera1 

communities are often found in the high disturbance areas close to the active 

channei, while somewhat older communities are located on higher terraces of the 

floodplain (Swanson et al. 1982). Landform strongly affects the composition of 

the riparian vegetation (Rot 1995, Gregory et al. 1991). Channel width also 

Assuming the probability of the tree fàlling in any direciion is equal. 



influences plant cornmunity composition directly by infiuencing available light 

along the strearn Al1 of these confounding factors make post-West succession 

very difficult to assess. 

Forest management practices affect stand deve lopment, particularl y t hrough the 

practice of post-harvest conifer re-stocking in the riparian zone. Where logged 

streamside forests are not re-stoc ked, naturai succession determines the direct ion 

of stand development. Stand development where conifer re-stocking has occurred 

reflects the survival and growth rates of the plantation, as well as subsequent 

natural establishment. In both cases, the establishment of competing vegetation, 

ptirnarily red alder (Alnus rubra) and shmb cover, have been associated with 

reduced coni fer growth rates (Chan & Walstad 1 987, Ernmingham & Maas 1 994) 

or failure of conifers to re-establish where re-stocking has not occurred (Newton 

& Cole 1994, Ernmingharn 1997 pers. corn. ,  Newton 1997 pers. c o r n ) .  

Red alder is a natunilly occurring riparian species in the floodplain zone 

irnmediately adjacent to the stream charnel in mature and old growth forests (Rot 

1995). However, logging and other disturbances have contributed substantially to 

its increased predominance in the riparian canopy in many areas in the Pacific 

Northwest (Ernmingham & Maas 1994). Red alder is an early successional 

species, characterized by rapid growth rates, high productivity, and shade 

intolerance (Klinka et al. 1989, Luken & Fonda, 1983). The most rapid growth 



increment of red alder occurs early in the growth of the tree. Individuals can 

reaches heights of 9 m after 5 years and 24 m afier 20 years of growth (Harrington 

et al. 1994). Red alder has been identified as a major cornpetitor with young 

conifers, especially Douglas-fi (Chan & Walstad 1987, Cole & Newton 1986), 

within its range in British Columbia (Haeussler et al. 1990), Washington and 

Oregon (Emmlligham 1997, pers. corn. ,  Newton 1997, pers. c o r n ) .  Alder and 

conifers compte for both light and soi1 moisture resources (Cole & Newton 

1986), but in riparian zones soi1 moisture is unlikely to be a limiting factor 

(Swanson et al. 1982). 

Salmonbeny (Rubus spectubilis) is one of the most cornmon understory shrub 

species associated with red alder in wet environrnents. This species rapidly 

occupies sites after disturbance, and is able to dorninate the understory through 

continuai clonal expansion, creating conditions too shady for seedling 

establishment or persistence (Haessler et al. 1990, Tappeiner et al. 1991). Two to 

3 years afier a disturbance, a site may be occupied by 30,000 plus stemsha of 

salmonberry, reaching heights of greater than 2-3 meters (Tappeiner et al. 1 99 1 ). 

Coniferous species have a varieiy of tolerances to shade, and thus Vary in theu 

species-spec ific abil ity to persist under red alder/shni b do minance. S itka spruce 

(Piceu sitchenîis) is ranked as one of the most tolerant of red alder canopy cover 

(Newton et al. 1993, Newton & Cole 1994). Western red cedar (Thuja plicala) 



exhibits fairly high survival rates under red alder/shrub shading (Stubble fie ld & 

Oliver 1978). Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophyla) has a çomewhat higher 

mortality under alder shading (Stubblefield & Oliver 1978), while Douglas-fu 

(Pseudosfuga menziesii) is particularly sensitive to cornpetition for light resources 

(Cole & Newton 1986, Chan & Walstad 1987). For al1 species, however, 

mortality is Iikely to be high under a ciosed canopy (Stubblefield & Oliver 1978, 

Newton & Cole 1994). 

Two conflicting models of coastal riparian stand development afler logging have 

k e n  developed. Swanson et al. (1982) proposed the following mode1 of stand 

development based on 40 years of field observations at small streams in western 

Oregon: 

5-10 years after disturbance: Deciduous species such as Alnus mbra develop 

more rapidly than conifer seedlings and saplings and occupy nparian sites. 

3@60 years ofter disturbance: upslope conifers close over Stream channel and 

suppress shade intolerant deciduous species. Shade tolerant conifers establish. 

100 yeam after ddiurbance: transition fkom deciduous dominance to coniferous 

dominance nearly complete. 

In this modrl red alder represents an early sera1 community which is rapidly 

replaced by upstream conifers. 



The second rnodel also based on field observations in Oregon, suggests that the 

early establishment and persistence of red aider and associated shmb cover after 

logging and site scarification rnay reduce or preclude conifer re-establishment 

(Newton & Cole 1994, Newton 1997, pers. corn.). This model of stand 

deve 10 pment is not spec i ficall y riparian. 

The first 15 years of growth of an alder stand is so rapid that conifer species do 

not persist unless alder density is low (Newton & Cole 1994). Persistent conifers 

are usually the sarne age as overstory alder, and are restricted to low density areas 

of the alder stand. Twenty-five to forty years after alder establishment, the height 

growth of persistent unsuppressed conifers intersects with the alder canopy, 

producing a mixed stand, with low conifer densities (Newton & Cole 1994, 

Newton et al. 1968). After -130 years, al1 alder have senesced, leaving a low 

density conifer forest with a dense shrub understory and some longer lived 

hardwoods (Newton & Cole 1 994). Where conifer establishment has k e n  entirely 

precluded the final successional stage may consist of dominant s h b  cover 

interspersed with hardwoods. 

These two models describe very different outcornes of stand development. 

However, the number of published studies supporthg either model are fairly 

limited. Much of the data conceming the ability of alder to suppress conifer 

growth is non-riparian, and focuses on Douglas-fi (Pseudosîuga menziesii), a 



shade into lerant conifer t hat is part icular ly sensitive to overto pping (Comeau & 

Sachs 1996, Cole & Newton 1986, Chan & Walstad 1987, Newton et al. 1968). 

The progression of pst-disturbance successional trajectories away from pre- 

harvest old growth condit ions has been identified in non-coastai studies. Timoney 

et al. (1997) studied riparian vegetation developrnent along the Peace River. 

Alberta, after various disturbances removed boreal O ld growth forest. They found 

that pst-clear-cut communities succeeded directly fkom low shmb dominance to 

deciduous dominance (Timoney et al. 1997). Riparian cornmunities showed no 

evidence of successional convergence towards the pre-harvest white spruce 

climax. 

Minore & Weatherly (1 994) studied riparian forest regeneration in the coastal mountains 

of Oregon. Results showed that conifer basal area within 15 m of strearn increased with 

time since disturbance, elevation above sea level and increasing strearn gradient, and 

decreased with increasing stream width (Minore & Weatherly 1 994). The number of 

conifer seedlings found in riparian zones was positively correlated with increasing 

conifer basal are* and was negatively correlated to hardwood basal area and total s h b  

cover. Seedlings were fiequent and insufficient for stand maintenance. Hardwood basal 

area was negatively correhted to elevation above sea level and average bank dope angle 

(Minore & Weatherly 1994). Hardwood basai area showed no correlation to t h e  since 

distur bance. Salmonberry cover decreased with increasing distance fi0 m the stream 



Minore & Weatherly (1994) found that red alder was cornmon at streams logged 

or burned within the last 50 years, but infrequent at sites which had not k e n  

disturbed within the last 100 years. Where salmonbeny dominance did not occur, 

conifers were maintained. However, where dense salmonberry was present, 

regeneration of conifer seedlings was limited to elevated seedbeds such as stumps. 

Surnmers (1982) studied riparian succession through a chronosequence of 

regenerating watersheds logged 1 - 29 years ago in the western Oregon Coast and 

Cascade Ranges. The study sites were in the Tsugu heterophylla and Picea 

sitchensis zones in the Coast Range Mountains, analogous to the CWH zone in 

B.C. It is presumed (though not explicitly stated by Surnmers) that no pst- 

harvest conifer re-stocking occurred at the study sites. Conifer density or 

dominance was not significant until 18-22 years after logging in the Tsuga zone, 

and 16 years afier harvest in the Picea zone. Twenty-two years after harvest, 

coniferous cover increased to 18.3% in the Tsuga zone, while deciduous cover 

was 55.9%. This compares to the values for old growth sites, where mean 

coniferous cover was 66.1%, compared to 0% deciduous cover. The prllnary 

deciduous species encountered was AZms rubra (Summers 1982). In the Picea 

zone, coniferous cover was init iated 1 6 years after harvest, and averaged 1 1 .1%, 

compared to 61.5% coniferous cover at the old growth sites ( S m e r s  1982). 



Summers related the lag in coniferous development to the extremely dense stands 

ofAlnus rubra which dominated the sites in both zones. 

Based on these results, Surnmers proposed the following successional progression 

in the riparian zone following harvest in Coast Range streams (Tsuga 

heterophyila and Picea sitchensis Zones) : 

O -3 years after kames: herbaceous stage 

3-9 years afler hamest: deciduous s h b  stage 

Pt years after harvest: deciduo us tree stage 

19 years afer hmesl: begiming of coniferous cover (approximateiy 10 % 

coniferous cover) 

Surnmers (1 982) noted, however, that over the 29 year chronosequence, the shifl 

from deciduous dominance to coniferous dominance was generally no t O bserved. 

Svnthesis and conclusions 

These studies suggest that aldedshrub domination may be a serious impediment to 

conifer regeneration in riparian zones at low elevation, low gradient streams 

(Minore & Weatherly 1994) or where site scarification has occurred (Newton et 

ai. 1968). In cornparison, conifer dominance rnay be maintained or increase at 

smaiier streams characterized by relatively steep gradients, higher elevations, 

steeper side slopes, and minimal salmonberry cover (Minore & Weatherly 1994). 



The degree to which alderhhrubs may impede conifer regeneration will reflect not 

only site conditions, but &O the presence or absence of conifer re-stocking, 

conifer species composition (Newton & Cole 1994, Stubblefield & Oliver 1978), 

and the density of alder and salmonberry cover (Newton & Cole 1994). 

Introduction 

Literature on pst-logging riparian stand development and its relationship to long-term 

LWD availability in the Pacific Northwest is relatively scarce. Studies specific to coastal 

British Columbia are virtually non-existent. More site-specific information on this 

relationship is necessary to make management decisions conceming in-stream and 

riparian rehabilitation approaches designed to enhance the availability of salmonid 

habitat. The following questions concerning LWD dynarnics and riparian stand 

development on the west Coast of Vancouver Island form the central focus of this thesis: 

1.1s L WD depleîed front coastaî Stream after logging? Ifso, rit what rate i s  if remved 

/rom the chatznel? Section 1.3 failed to identifi a consistent set of relationships between 

LWD loading and time since logging, suggesting that these relationships require M e r  

examination at the regional level. 

2. Does alder m e d e  na- con* regenerrrtion or suppresF the grouth of re-planfed 

(pimiatwn) conÿem in ripariun areas in coastaî BrWh Cofwnbia? Studies on coder 

regeneration under alder cover reviz-iled in section 1.4 originated primarily £iom 
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Washington and Oregon. However, the abundance of alder at disturbed sites along the 

west coast of Vancouver Island suggested that this species may play a similar d e  in 

influencing conifer regeneration in riparian zones at logged sites in coastal B.C. In 

addition, few studies were available which examined the influence of alder cornpetition 

on the growth of conifers re-planted in riparian zones. 

3. Wnut are the rates ofgrowth of conÿérs under af&r cunopy? Few published studies 

examine the growth rates of conifers under alder cover at riparian sites. As noted in 

section 1.4, the majority of these studies examine the impact of alder dominance on 

Douglas-fir growth, while very few examine the influence of alder on more shade tolerant 

coniferous species. 

4. How long is the defuy in the production of large diameter r> 50 cm) conifers in aider 

dominuted s t r e a d e  fores&, conrpared to non-aider duminated riparian forts&? 

Large diameter LWD is very important in creating persistent in-stream safmonid habitat, 

especially in larger strearn charnels (Bilby & Ward 1 989). Therefore the interval of time 

necessary to regenerate large coders  available for recruitment to strearns was of 

particular interest in this study. 

5. Are a h  rtpahn prescriptwm designed to increase conver dense or growth rates 

at &r dominoed siles necessarv dong comtui sîreams in British Columbia? Riparian 

rehabilitat ion is an expensive management option requiring long term invo lvement at 

each site. Therefore one goal of this study was to try and establish, at the site level, 

whether active riparian rehabilitation approaches were necessary. 



GeneraI O b-iect ives 

Obiective 1 : 

The fvst objective of this thesis was to examine the relationships between LWD 

availability in stream channels and the rate of regeneration of conifers in second growth 

riparian forests, 8-5 1 years afier logging at a number of harvested basins on the West 

Coast of Vancouver Island. Specific objectives were: 

1.1 To quantify the relationship between date of harvest and LWD abundance in strearn 

channels (Chapter 2A). 

1.2 To determine the fiequency of high-order, low-gradient strearn reaches characterized 

by alder and shmb dominance, and minimal or absent conifer regeneration (Chapter 2B). 

1.3 To compare riparian sites characterized by sparse conifers and dense alder with sites 

characterized by dense conifers and sparse alder, in order to quanti@ the impacts of 

deciduous dominance on conifer regeneration and re-planting over tirne (Chapter 2B). 

Obiective 2: 

The second objective of this study was to establish the need for riparian conifer 

rehabilitation at the site level where red alder was the dominant canopy species, and to 

design riparian rehabilitat ion prescriptions where necessary. Spec ific objectives were: 

2.1 To assess the availability of standing LWD in the riparian forest with reference to the 

abundance, composition and distribution of L WD in the stream channels of a pair of 

logged and unlogged streams (Chapter 3A & 3B). 



2.2 To collect baseline data and design appropriate prescriptions for conifer re- 

establishment and release at the alder dorninated site where necessary (C bapter 

3C). 



Chapter 2: Changes in LWD loading with time since logging 

2.1 Introduction 

In order to set priorities for in-strearn and riparian rehabilitation for salrnon habitat 

enhancement, it is fust necessary to determine whether the rate of LW-associated 

habitat loss from stream systems exceeds the rate of regeneration of habitat-forming 

LWD in the riparian forest. This question cm be further subdivided into: 

1) Is LWD king lost fiom streams afier logging, and if so, how rapidly (Chapter 2A)? 

2) 1s coniferous LWD regenerating (or penisting aRer re-stocking) in the riparian forest 

(Chapter ZB)? 

If  L WD is lost ffom the strearn, without replacement, the priority of in-stream and 

riparian rehabilitation will be high. 

Chapter 2A: Changes in in-stream L W  

2A. 1 Introduction 

Significant declines in L WD and associated habitat variables with tirne since logging 

(Bilby & Ward 199 1 ,  Grette 1985) and increasing basin-level harvest intensity (Reeves et 

al. 1993, M p h  et al. 1994) have been found in a number of studies of Pacific Northwest 

streams. Other studies such as Knight (1990) and Carlson et al. (1 990) have found no 

significant merences in L WD-associated habitat variables between unlogged and logged 

sueam. The lack of a consistent set of relationships between studies makes it difficult to 

generalize about the long-term impact of logging on LWD in streams. For this reason, the 
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results of an analysis of LWD ûequency data fiom streams logged 8-5 1 years ago in the 

K e ~ e d y  watershed on the west coast of Vancouver Island are included as the first part of 

this chapter. 

2A.2 Study Sites 

Al1 study strearns were located within the Kennedy watershed, a large catchment with 

greater than 80 sub-basins, located on the northwest coast of Vancouver Isiand 

(Northwest Ecosystem Institute 1998) (Fig. 2A.1). Twenty-six percent of the Kennedy 

watershed has k e n  logged (NE1 1998). Total annual precipitation recordrd at the 

Kennedy Camp weather station, slightly south of the watershed, ranged between 2500 

m d y r  and 4500 mrn/yr between 1957 - 1996 (NE1 1997). The greatest precipitation 

occurs between October and February (NE1 1997). The mean daily air temperatures 

recorded at Cats Ear Creek between 1989 and 1996 remained within the 0" C to 25" C 

range (NE1 1997). 

2A.3 Methods 

Al1 the Stream data analyzed in this chapter were collected by Northwest Ecosystems 

lnstitute (NEI) in 1996 and 1997 as part of overview strearn habitat assessments in the 

Kennedy and Muriel watersheds (Johames et al. 1997). Stream habitat data used in the 

analysis inciuded: functional LWD counts in 3 diameter classes (10-20 cm, 20-50 cm, > 

50 cm), bankfull widths and strearn gradients. Functional L WD was defmed as "those 

L WD that influence charnel geomorphology (causing scour, irnpoundment, sediment 

traps, etc (Johannes et al. 1997)." Functional LWD within the strearn bankfull were 

tallied at intervals along the length of the Stream. 



Figure 2A.1 Study Streams located in Kennedy watershed. 

0 10 Kilometers 
m Map source: Johannes et a/. (1 999). IVE/ (1 998). 

Figure 2k 1. Kennedy study strearns. t =Ca& Ears, 2=Devils Club, 3=Olympic, 4= Wintcr, 5=Coke Bottle, 
6= 193 9,7=Gravcl Quarry , 8 = W  7,9=Restoration, 1 û=Boulder, 1 1 =lumpoff-Bridge side channeI. 1 
2=Hydrohill West, 13=Baffle, l-i=Salmon Beach, 15- 1 MO, 16=Hell, 17=Canoe, 18=Kerr, 1 +Boat Launch, 
20=Thunderous, 2 1=kre î ,  22=Mod 1,23=Muriel S l,%=David, 25=Lagoon, 26=Muriel Main. 



Gradient and bankfull measurements were collecte- at intervals abng the bngth of the 

stream and recorded in percent and meters, respeciively (Johannes et al. 1997). 

LWD, channel width and gradient data were used in conjunction with forest cover data 

derived h m  the Kennedy Watershed forest cover database (Johannes 1 999, NE1 1 998). 

Data frorn strearn sections ~ n n i n g  through cutblocks logged 8 - 5 1 years ago were 

matched by measuring the stream lengths in rneters on the forest cover database using 

Arcview GIS (Version 3.0, ESRI 1992- 1996) and extracting the data corresponding to 

the same stream length in the stream habitat assessments. 

Stream segment data was used in the analysis if it met the following criteria: 

1) the strearn segment ran through adjacent cutblocks that were logged within 4 years of 

each other; 

2) the strearn segment did not cross stream reach breaks. 

3) the stream segments were upstream of the highway. 

In the instances where the stream segment ran through more than one cutblock, an 

average of the years since logging was taken. Date of logging was assumed to be 2 years 

prior to date of stand establishment (the average t h e  interval between logging and 

replanting), where not stated (NE1 1998). It should be noted that date of upstrearn logging 

was not a consideration in selecting reaches, although upstrearn logging likely affected 

L WD inputs to downstrearn reaches. The e ffect of upstream inputs was not possible to 

quanti& in this analysis. Instead, percent area of sub-basin harvested was included as a 



measure of harvest intensity (Johannes 1999, NE1 1998). Stream segment lengths were 

variable. and segment length depended on reach breaks, length of adjacent cutblocks, and 

distance intervals for stream data collection. Mean gradient ranged fiom 0.8 - 1 6%, and 

mean bankfull widths ranged f?om 2.9 m - 18.7 rn (Table 2A.1). Both confmed and 

unconfined sites were used in the analysis. 

2 Johannes el al. ( 1997) 
c=confinedl, UC- unconfined2, UK=unknown. Confinemmt damnineci Born photos taken at time of 

surveys. 

Confineci: "hillslopes narrowly constrain the valley floor with little or no floodplain development (Hauer 
& Larnberti 1996)." 

Unconfined: channel unconstrained and characterizeâ by a developed floodplain (Hauer & Lainberti 
1996). 



L W  count data were converted to piecedm length strearn and pieces/m' channel area 

for analysis. Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to assess the relationship 

between L WD fiequency, stream segment characteristics, time since logging and harvest 

intensity in each of the three diameter classes. Software used were Arcview GIS (Version 

3.0 Esri 1992 - 1996), Statistica (Statsofi), and Microsoft Exce197 (Microsoft). 

2A.4. Results 

The independent variables years since k i n g  and M sub-busin harvested were found to 

be significantly correlated with each other (r=0.56. p < 0.05). In order to avoid 

multicollinearity between the independent variables in subsequent analyses. the 

relat ionships between the dependent variables and % sub-busin Iogged were tested 

individually using simple linear regressions and scatterplots. No significant relationships 

were found and therefore % sub-basin logged was not used in fûrther analyses. However. 

the implications of the correlation between years since logging and percent a r a  logged 

are discussed in section 2A.5. 

Significant relationships between L WD kquency (piecedm stream length and piecesh2 

channe 1 area) and the independent variables (channel width, channel gradient, years since 

logging), were found only in the > 50 cm diarneter class. A quadratic fit best described 

the relationship between LWD frequency and years since logging for al1 three diameter 

classes (Figs. 2A.2 - 2A.7). 



Figuro 2A.2 Rclationship belween frequency of LWD > 50 
cm diametor per m2 channel area and yean since logging. 

y=O .0274.0021r+3.6778-5a~A2teps 

Yoars sinco logging (yrs) 

Figura 2A 3 Relabonship batmen frequancy LW0 
cm diameter per m Stream langîhand p a n  since logging. 

y=0.198-û O 1  2 i + l  .926a-4?A2+epr 

0.02  1 
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Years since Jogging (yn) 

Figs. 2A.2 & 2A.3. Relationship between fiequency LWD > 50 cm 
and yean since logging. Sites are: Olympic (OLY), David LB Trib (DLB), 
Thunderous (TH), Secret (SE), Hel1 (HE), Cats Ears (CATI, CAT 
2, CAT 31, Lagoon (LA), Grave1 Q u q  (GQ), 1939 (1939), Baffle 
(BA), Boat Launch (BL), Hydrohdl west (KHW), Winter (WI), 
Devils Club (DC), 1840 ( 1840), Mod 1 (Ml ), Coke Bonle (CO) 
and Upper Thunderous West (UTH). 



Figure 2A4. Relationship bohnreen frequency LWD 20-50 cm 

diamoter per m2 channot aroa and yoars sinco loggmg 

yO.C4-0.003'x+5.~%5'xA2+eps 

Yean since logging (yean) 

Figuro 2A.5 Relaüonship b o W n  frcquoncy LW0 20-50 cm 

diarnator par rn stroam tongth and yaan unce Igging 

~0.239-0.01 4'x+2,372e-4'xA2+ops 
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Fiys. 2A.4 & 2A.5. Relationship between frequency LWD 20-50 cm 
and years since logging. Sites are: Olyrnpic (OLY), David LB Trib (DLB), 
Thunderous (TH), Secret (SE), He11 (HE), Cats Ears (CAT 1, CAT 
2, CAT 3), Lagoon (LA), Grave1 Quarry (GQ), 1939 (1 939), Baffle 
(BA), Boat Launch (BL), Hydrohill West (KHW), Winter (Wi), 
Devils Club (DC), 1840 (1 840), Mod 1 (M 1 ), Coke Bottle (CO) 
and Upper Thunderous West (UTH). 
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Figure 2A 6.  Reiationship between LWD frequency 10-20 cm 
diameter per m2 channel area and pars  since logging. 
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Figurc 2A.7 Relationship bcnveen frequency LWD 10-20 cm 
diametcr per m Stream length and years since l~gging. 
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Figs. 2A.6 & 2A. 7. Relationship between frequency LWD 1 0-20 cm 
in diameter and years since logging. Sites are: Olyrnpic (OLY), 
David LB Trib (DLB), Thunderous (TH), Secret (SE), Hel1 (HE), 
Cats Ears (CATI, CATZ, CAT 3), Lagoon (LA), Grave1 Quarry (GQ), 
1939 ( 1  939), Baffle (BA), Boat Launch (BL), Hydrohill west (HHW), 
Winter (WI), Devils Club (DC), 1840 ( 1  840), Mod 1 (M 1 ), 
Coke Bottle (CO) and Upper Thunderous West (UTH). 



The strengt h of the quadratic relat ionship mcreased with increasing diarneter class, 

ranging 6-om a non-significant, almost non-existent relationship in the 10 - 20 cm 

diarneter class, to a strongly signifiant relationship in the > 50 cm diameter class. The 

relationships between L W  fiequency in the > 50 cm diameter class and mean gradient 

and mean bankfull width (Figs. 2A.8 - 2A. 1 1) were not strong, and beta coefficients were 

not significant for these t e m  in the multiple regression. Bankfull width and gradient 

were therefore removed from the regression equations using a backwards stepwise 

approach, and the equations were recalculated without these t e m  (Table 2A.2). 

It should be noted, however, that LWD/m2 channei area and channel width appeared to 

be negat ively associated (Fig. 2A.8); this is due to the high degree of correlat ion between 

channel width and c hannel area @=O. 8 1, p<0.05). Mean bank full width and gradient were 

not significantly correlated (F 0.32) at these sites. 

The quadratic terni (date since Logging) + (date since 1 0 ~ ~ i . n ~ ) ~  accounted for 38% and 

Table 2A.2 Regression coefficient summary for L WD in > 50 cm diurnefer clam 

49% of the total variation in nurnber of L WD/m length of strearn and nurnber of L W D / ~ ~  

channel are* respectively (Table 2A.2). A similar pattern was evident for both rneasures 

Dependant 
variable 

# LWDIm 
stream length 

# LWDlm2 
channel 
area 

of LWD fiequency, although the relationship was stronger for # L W D / ~ '  channel area. 

non-standardized beta. 

F 

5.26 

8.1 

Intercept 
and 

independen t 
Variables 

intercept 
date 
date2 
intercept 
date 
date2 

P 

0.017 

0.003 

Beta I 

0.2 
-0.0 12 
0.0002 
0.027 
-0.002 
0.00004 

P 

0.0002 
0.01 
O. 022 
0.00006 
0.0009 
0.00 1 

Std. error 
beta 

0.04 
0.004 
0.00008 
0.005 
0.0005 
0.000009 

t-value 

4.66 
-2.87 
2.51 
5.3 1 
-4.02 
3.97 



Figure 214.8. Relationship beiween LW0 frequency > 5Q cm 
per m2 channel area and mean bankfull width 

Mean bankfull width (m? 

Figure 2A.9 Relationship between frequency LWD > SO cm 

per rn Stream and mean banWuIl wcîîh 

O26r - 

Mean bankfull wdth (m) 

Fiys. 2A.8 & 2A.9. Relationships between LWD frequency 
> 50 cm in diameter (per rn2 channel area and per m Stream 
length) and mean b d l  width. Numbers on graphs are 

years since logging. 



Figure 2A.10 Relationship bctween LWD frequency > 50 cm 

per m stream length and rnean gradient. 

Mean gradient (%) 

2A. 11 Rclationshtp belwcen LWD frequency > 50 cm 

pcr m2 and mean channel gradient 

Mean gradient (%) 

Figs. 2A. 1 O & 2A. 1 1 .  Relationships between frequency of 
LWD > 50 cm diameter pieces per m2 channel area and per rn Stream 
length and mean stream gradient. Niunbers on  graphs are years 
since logging. 



For both curves (Figs. 2A.2 & 2A.3), LWD fkequency was relatively high (and most 

variable) in sites logged 8- 18 years ago. LWD fiequencies were consistently low at sites 

logged 1 8 to 39 years ago. At sites logged pnor to 39 years ago LWD fiequencies 

increased to similar levels recorded at the recently logged sites. 

2A.5 Discussion 

Influences of channel width. gradient and confinement 

Neither channel width nor channel gradient accounted for significant variation in L WD 

frequency in the analysis reported in section 2A.4. Other studies of the relationship 

between LWD frequency and channel characteristics have also been unable to 

demonstrate a consistent set of results which could be used as a basis for cornparison. 

Peterson et al. (1 992) reviewed literature on both old growth and second growth sites and 

converted results to comparable measurements. Studies of old growth strearns reported 

variable relat ionships between L WD fiequency and channel gradient (Peterson et al. 

1992). Sirnilar variability in the relationship between channel width and LWD fiequency 

was found in this and other studies. Of the six studies of second growth sites reviewed by 

Peterson et al. ( 1 992), two found decreasing L WD fiequency wit h increasing channel 

width, three found the opposite trend, and one study found variable results. Ralph et al. 

(1994) found no relationship between LWD kequency and either bankfùll width or basin 

area. Beechie & Sibley ( 1997) found that LWD fiequency expressed as L W D h  stream 

length was not related to channel width, but that LWD/m2 channel width was invenely 

related to channel width. Beechie & Sibley's (1997) results correspond fairly well to the 



results found in this analysis. LWD/m stream length was unrelated to stream charnel 

width but LWD/m2 c h e l  area was negatively associated with channel width (although 

channel width did not significantly influence the multiple regression results). The latter 

relationship wm a result of the high correlation between mean channel width and channel 

area. 

Despite the lack of signi ficant relat ionships between channel charactenstics and L WD 

frequency in the multiple regression results, examination of figures 2A.8 - 2A. 1 1 

indicated a number of grouped sites which should be viewed with caution. The sites 

located at the boaom of the curve in Figs. 2A.2 & 2A.3 shared similar channel 

characteristics. The Cats Ears segments and Boat Launch were among the widest strearns 

(ranging fiom 1 2.1 - 1 8.7 m wide). Cats Ears 2, Cats Ears 3, and Boat Launch also had 

relatively high mean gradients (ranging fiom 6.0 - 7.9%). It may intuitively be expected 

that these larger, high gradient sites would have greater discharges and stream velocities, 

and therefore also lower frequencies of L WD, when compared to Io wer gradient srnaller 

channe 1s. This set of c haracterist ics may have moved the bottom of the curve do wnwards. 

However. this cannot be decisively concluded for two reasons: 

1) The literature clearly indicates that larger, higher gradient streams are not aiways 

associated with lower LWD fkquencies, 2) One other stream, Lagoon, also lies at the 

bottom of the curve. This site was logged 33 years ago, and was characterized by a small 

mean channel width (5.2 m) and a 10 w mean channe1 gradient (3.3), yet had an L WD 

tiequency sirnilar to the larger. higher gradient sites. on both a per m and per m2 basis. 



It should also be noted that the group of  sites logged prior to 39 years ago had common 

Stream channel characteristics. Hell, Secret, Thunderous and 1840 were al1 reIatively 

small (2.9 - 9.3 m), low gradient (0.9 - 3%) streams. Intuitively, it wouid be expected that 

these streams would have lower discharges and Stream veloc it ies, and there fo re relative ly 

higher L WD frequencies, when compared to larger higher gradient streams logged 3 0 - 

39 years ago. This grouping rnay have rnoved the tail of the curve upward. The grouping 

of sites with sirnilar channel conditions along the curve made it more difficult to 

interpret. However, even accounting for the possible influence of width and gradient on 

the curve, regressions including al1 of these variables indicated that time since logging 

accounted for a high proportion of the variability in LWD frequency. 

Data on confmed sites were too infi-equent to be analyzed separately, and therefore it was 

not possible to determine the impact of confinement on the results. 

Trends in L WD fiequenc~ with time since loneing 

As diameter class incrcased, a general increase in the strength of the relationship between 

L WD frequenc y and years since logg ing was O bserved. This trend was most likely a 

funciion of the size of residual slash going into streams, rates of removal by downstrearn 

transport and decay, and rates of regeneration in the riparian forest. Inputs of L WD in the 

10 - 20 cm diameter range were probably high afier logging, since logs and broken pieces 

of this size were unlikely to have been sdvaged. Rates of depletion were a h  likely to 



have been high, since the smaller size of these pieces means they were more likely to 

have been removed over time by downstream transport (Bilby 1984) and physical 

abrasion and decay (Murphy & Koski 1989). However, only a very short temporal lag of 

10 years or less is necessary to regenerate stems of similar size (see Chapter 2B). 

Therefore the fiequency of LWD in this diarneter range was least likely io have shown a 

significant trend with time since logging. 

Similar reasoning applies to LWD fiequency in the 20 - 50 cm diameter class. Stems in 

the upper diarneter range may have ken targeted during logging, probably resulting in 

increased slash in this size class at recently logged sites. These stems were also less likely 

to be removed by decay or physical transport than smaller stems. Gradua1 removal over 

time with some possibility of strearn salvaging, combined with a longer deky in 

regenerating stems in this size ckss probably resulted in deciines 30 to 40 years afier 

logging. Increases in LWD fiequency beyond this point may have k e n  a result of inputs 

from upstream logging, or From secondary growth (see chapter 2B). 

Because larger trees were probably targets during logging operatiom. it is very likely that 

a proportion of residual slash in tne Stream would consist of Iarger diameter logs. This 

would account for the high Ievels of LWD greater than 50 cm in diameter within the 

channels at recently logged sites. Logs of this size would be the most iikely to resist 

decay and physical removal. However, declines in large logs over tirne would be 

expected due to removal fiom the channel without replacement, and log salvage. Up until 



this point, the trend of linear loss of logs is similar to that found by Grette (1 985) for old 

gro wth (orig inat h g  pre-harvest) logs at second growth sites. However, in this analys is 

L WD piece counts increased sharply at sites logged 3 9-5 1 years ago, contrasting with the 

consistent linear decline in logs observed by Grette up to 65 years after logging. The most 

likely expianations for the trend of increased tiequency of large diameter logs at old 

second growth sites in the Kennedy were: 

I )  Upstream logging. In general, older sites tended to be correlated with higher 

intensities of hawesting within the watershed. Al1 the streams 39 years or older had some 

logging in the upper headwater tributaries in the mid-to-late 1970s and more recent 

logging in the 1980s (Johannes 1999, NE1 1998). It is therefore possible that large 

diameter logging slash of fairly recent origin was transported to the downstream reaches 

included in this analysis. In cornparison, most of the sites logged 18 - 39 years ago tended 

to have had very minimal recent logging (in the 1980s), with the exception of Lagoon, 

where headwaters were logged in the mid-to-late 70s. The presence of large coniferous 

logs at ail the sites older than 39 years was confmed by exminhg photos taken during 

the Stream surveys at these sites (NE1 Kennedy Photo Atlas). Almost al1 of the sites 

logged 18 - 5 1 years ago had some mature forests in the headwaters, so upstream inputs 

fiom mature forests did not accorint for the trend. 

2) Afder inputs. The riparian forests at Hel1 Thunderous, Secret and 1 840 Creeks 

were characterized by abundant red alder (NE1 Kennedy Photo Atlas). It is possible that 

after 40 - 50 years, alder attained a diameter of > 50 cm and second growth recniitment of 

these trees elevated large L WD fiequeïicy in the streams. However, no dder >50 cm in 



diarneter were counted at Thunderous, which was logged in 1958 (see chapter 2B). 

Therefore, at least at Thunderous, if alder of this s i x  was present, stems were not 

Frequent. Alder stems > 50 cm in diameter were much more likely to be found at the 

Secret Creek segment, which was logged 9 years prior to the Thunderous segment. 

However, based on examination of photos taken at these sites during the surveys. few or 

no alder logs of this size class were observed. 

It is most likely that a combination of both (1) and (2) above resulted in the increased 

inputs of large diameter LWD at sites logged 39 - 5 1 years ago. I t  is difficult to predict 

the fate of large logs consisting of recent logging slash and second growth alder at these 

sites. Upstream logging slash will probably be removed entirely fiom the Stream system 

and therefore does not represent a stable long-tem supply of functional LWD. Although 

large diameter alder logs may interact with the channel, alder is generally acknowledged 

to be one of the least desirable L WD species, due to its extremely rapid rate of decay 

(Harrnon et al. 1986). 

Although no corresponding habitat data was included in this analysis. it is likely that the 

reduction of large LWD was associated with changes, and probably declines in available 

pool and cover habitat at these sites. Ralph et al. (1994) also found declines in LWD 

fiequenc y > 5 0 cm in diameter with increasing within- basin harvest intensity ; ho wever 

t his study found that reduced de bris stability most 1 ike ly exp lained corresponding 

reduced pool area and depth. Grette (1985) found that declining old growth LWD 

fiequency with tirne since logging corresponded with reductions in the area of pools 



formed by debris, and the percent of larger pools. Bilby & Ward (1991) found that pool 

fkequency. diversity and surface area were lower at second growth and recently clear-cut 

sites when compared to second gro wth sites. 

2A.6 Summan and conclusions 

The answer to the question of whether L WD was depleted fiom the Kennedy streams 

following logging is two-fold: 

1 ) There was no change in functional debris loading in the 10-50 cm diameter class with 

time since logging; 

2) Large (> 50 cm dbh) functional debris declined to very low levels between 1 8 and 39 

years afier logging, and increased thereafier. The most likely sources of the increases in 

large L WD at older sites were second growth alder inputs and transient logging debris 

originat ing fio m upstream reac hes. 

These results suggested that alder and logging debris may be an important interim 

sources of large functional L WD to Stream channels. However, alder matures at 60 years 

of age, and normally does not exceed a maximum age of 100 (Harrington, Zasada & 

Allen 1994). In the long-term, alder is also a transient source of LWD. Assessrnent of the 

rate of regeneration of riparian conifers is therefore important in quant@ing long-term 

L WD supplies to strearn c hannels. 1 f large diameter L WD is lost fkom strearn channels 

without replacement fiom riparian forests then both in-stream and riparian rehabilitation 

will be required to maintain sahonid habitat. 



Chapter 2B: Riparian conifer regeneration 

2B. 1 Introduction 

Studies f?om the Coast range rnountains of western Oregon have linked the delay or 

cornplete lack of conifer re-establishment through natural succession in riparian areas 

with the persistence of competing deciduous specics in these zones (Newton Br Cole 

1994, Ernmingharn & Maas 1994). Red alder has also k e n  identified as a significant 

competitor with young conifers in plantations (Chan & Walstad 1987, Cole & Newton 

1986). Although none of these plantation studies were riparian, it can be expected that 

cornpetition between alder and re-planted conifers would be more severe in riparian 

areas, given the cornpetitive advantage of alder in wet valley bottoms and on disturbed 

substrates (Newton et al. 1968). 

Given the available literature and the abundance of red alder along the wea coast of 

Vancouver lsiand (Haeussler et al. 1990), it was expected that red alder would be a 

significant competitor with conifers re-planted in riparian zones along strearns on the 

West coast of Vancouver Island. It was further expected that alder dominance would be 

associated with reduced supplies of coniferous LW over the long-term at affected 

riparian sites. 



2B.2 Objectives and Aaproach 

Specific objectives of this study were: 

1. To detennine the fiequency of high-order, low-gradient strearn reaches characterized 

by high aider densities, and minimal or absent conifer regeneration at streams located on 

the West Coast of Vancouver Island. 

2. To compare riparian sites chanicterized by sparse conifers and dense alder with sites 

characterized by dense conifers and sparse alder, in order to quanti@ the impacts of 

dec iduous dominance on conifer regeneration and re-stocking over tirne. 

In order to meet objective (1)  a preliminary survey was conducted of riparian sites re- 

established afler logging between 1958 and 1992 in the Kennedy watershed (section 

2B.3). This survey was qualitative, and sites were examined in terms of overstory 

density, relative kequency of conifers and deciduous species, extent of deciduous tree 

cover laterally away fiom the stream and the relative diameters and heights of conifers 

and deciduous species. Photographic evidence was collected, and sites were categorized 

based on available informat ion. 

In order to meet objective (2), a detailed quantitative s w e y  was conducted at a subset of 

9 sites identified fiom the pre iiminary survey (section 2B.4). Data were collected on the 

density, diarneter class fiequency, and tree age of both coniferous and deciduous species. 



2B.3 Preliminary Suwey 

ZB.3.l ID troduction 

The preliminary survey provided a context and aided in site selection for the detailed 

survey. This qualitative survey had two specific objectives: 

1 . To estimate the ftequency of  logged riparian sites characterized by high alder density. 

low conifer density, and conifer suppression throughout the Kennedy watershed. 

2. To assess whether any patterns in riparian regeneration were evident along a sequence 

of site ages. 

2B.3.2 Methods 

Al1 study sites were located in the Kennedy and Muriel Lake watersheds (Fig. 2A.1). 

Sites were selected fiom 1 :20 000 Forest Cover Maps (MOF. MacMillan Bloedel, 

Interfor) which met the following criteria: 

1. The riparian stand had k e n  logged and the current stand had k e n  re-planted. 

2. Sites were chosen to represent a sequence of stand ages, fkorn 40 years old to 8 years 

old. 

2. The riparian stand was located along a high-order, low gradient reach. 

3. The strearn reach was not confmed by a steep bedrock gorge. This criterion was 

confhed  in the field. 

4. The site was accessible by road. 



The selected sites were visited over a three day period. Between 50 and 100 m of stream 

length was walked to examine the composition of the forest closest to the stream. Forest 

cover was examined within 30 rn of the strearn bankfull. T M y  meters was chosen based 

on the careful inventoly of L W D  sources conducted by Murphy & Koski (1989), who 

found that 99% of L WD inputs came fiom within 30 m of the strearn bank. 

At each site. the density and fkquency of conifers and deciduous species were noted. 

Signs of conifer overtopping by deciduous species were noted. General notes were made 

on the density of the understory biomass, the health and diameter of conifers, and other 

site conditions, such as signs of disturbance by road building or secondary channels. 

Photos were taken. Based on the range of site conditions found, sites were categorized 

into four groups (Table 2B.1). 

alder 1 Deciduous stems typically fowid in gaps in the canopy, or in a narrow band 1 

Table 2B. 1 .  Defining charucteristics of riparian site eutegories. 
Category 

dense conifer-sparse 

I r Deciduous species may be found in a localized paich, a band atong the strearn, 
or evenly mixed with conifers, but do not constihrte more than 40 - 70% of 1 

Defining characteristics 
Greater than 70% of stems are conifmous. 

mixed conifer-alder 
very close to the stream. 
Conifers 40 -70% of stems. 

sparse alder-sparse 
con i fer 

1 May be evidmce of conifer overtopping by deciduous species or shrubs. 1 

stems. 
Overall tree density (conifer and deciduous) low. 
Shmb density high. 

sparse conifer-dense 
al der 

Poor suhra te  cmditions. 
Deciduous species greater than 70% of stems. 
Conifer density low. 



2B.3.3 Results and Discussion 

A total of 18 riparian sites were visited. The resuits of the categorization indicated that 

50% of the sites had relatively high conifer density and low deciduous density (Table 

2B.2). Three of the 18 sites were in the rnixed conif'er-deciduous category, and four of the 

18 sites were in the sparse conifer-sparse alder category. Only two of the 18 sites were in 

the sparse conifer-dense alder category (Table 2B.2). At al1 sites red alder was the 

prirnary deciduous species. 

Dates of stand re-establishment ranged eom 1959 to 1987 in the dense conifer-sparse 

aider category. The fiequency of stands with successful conifer regeneration did not 

appear to have any relationship to stand age. Mked conifer-deciduous sites were 

relatively old, suggesting that alder can persist for more than 40 years in localized 

patches, bands along the stream, or in a mked stand. Sites with low densities of both 

conifers and deciduous species were relat ively Young; stands were established in the 

mid- 1980s to 1993. These sites were often characterized by high density shnibs and poor 

substrate condit ions (undeco mposed logging slash). Alder dominated sites were re- 

established between 1975 and 1986. 

This qualitative survey suggested that alder dominated sites were relatively infiequent, 

and successful conifer re-establishment (defined by greater than 40% of stems king  

coniferous) relatively high In the few sites where alder established as the dominant 

overstory species, it persisted in this state for at les t  12 to 23 years afler stand 



establishment. The older mixed stands may represent a later p h  of stand development 

for the younger alder dominated sites, although this conclusion is only speculative. 

1 Boulder Creek 1 1963 1 ,  

Table 2B. 2 Categorizalion of riparian sites from preliminap swvey 

1 Restoration Creek 1 1974 1 , 

Came Creek 
Boat Launch Creek 1968 1 A 

Date of Stand 
Establ ishrnent (unless 
othenvise spe~ified)~ 

1964 1 . 2  

1964. 1972 1 7 

Ca t egory 

dense con i fer- 
sparse alder 

Site 

Muriel Mainstern 

Cats Ears Creek 

1 Kerr Lefi Bank 1 1965 1 7 

mixed coni fer-alder 

] Thundaous Creek 1 1958 , . 2  
sparse coni fer-sparse alder 1 David Creek 1 19871L2 

Grave1 Quarry Creek 
1939 Creek 
Salmon Beach Creek 

1987 1 . 2  

1987188 (date logged) ,. , 
1957.1 96î1 A 

Olympic Creek 
Devils Club 

M&B Forest Cover Maps: 92F002,92F003,92FO 12,92FO 13,92FO 14. 
MOF Forest Cover Map: 92F0 12,92FO 13 
lnterfot Forest Cover Map: 92F003 
Establishment = post-harvest replanting of conifers. Date of logging assurned to be two years prior to Liate 

of establishment (Northwest Ecosystem Institute 1998). 

1990-1 9931.2 
1 990- 1993 , i 

sparse conifer-dense alder 

2B.4 Detailed Survev 

28.4.1 Introduction 

The preliminary survey indicated that the overall fiequency of successfùl conifer re- 

Northwest Ecosystem Institute, 1998. 

Hydrohill West 
Jurnpoff-Bridge Side Channel 
Muriel S 1 Creek 

establishment at logged riparian sites was relatively high. In cornparison, the frequency of 

- 

1985 (date logged) 3 

1 9761771 
1 975,1986 1. 2 

alder JomWed sites with low conifer demity was relu~ively low. At high density 

deciduous sites, alder appeared to be a significant cornpetitor with conifers for light 

resources. These sites were characterized by low conifer density and evidence of conifer 



overtopping. The objective of the detailed survey was to compare riparian sites 

characterized by sparse coaifers and dense alder with sites characterized by dense 

conifers and sparse alder, in order to quanti@ the impacts of deciduous dominance on 

conifer regeneration and re-stocking over tirne. For the purposes of this study, the 

standing stock of conifen at each site was assumed to represent the majonty of the 

coniferous wood avaiiable to the adjacent strearn reach. 

Comparing dense conifer-sparse alder sites to sparse conifdense aider sites estabIished 

in the same decade, the foHowing research ideas were examined: 

1. Alder dorninated sites would be characterized by lower conifer densities, lower total 

conifer basal ares smaller diameter conifers, and a lower fkequency of conifers dose to 

the Stream bank, when compared to dense conifer-sparse alder sites. 

2. The failure of re-planted stock at sparse conifer-dense alder sites was the primary 

source of low coniferous densit ies. Failure of re-planted stock facilitated the 

establishment and dominance of alder at these sites. 

3. Conifer suppression would be evident at sparse conifer-dense alder sites. 

2B.4.2 Methods 

In order to meet these objectives, 9 sites were selected for further study (Table 2B.3). 

Three sites were selected fiom three periods of stand re-establishment: 1960s, 1970s, 

1980s. One site established in the late 1950s was included with the 1960s sites. In each 

decade interval two sites were selected fiom the dense conifer-sparse alder category to 



represent sites where conifer re-establishment was successful. In each decade interval, 

one site was selected f?om the sparse conifer-dense alder category. The only exception 

was the 1 960s site, where the site with the highest deciduous density and lowest conifer 

density was selected fiom the mixed category, due to a Iack of sites with high deciduous 

dotninance. These represented sites of reiatively "unsuccessful" conifer re-establishment. 

This approach was used in order to facilitate cornparisons between successful and 

unsuccessfûl sites established within the sarne decade, and also between sites established 

along a time line. 

Table 28.3 Riparun study site information 
Site 1 Categorizatim, 1 Bank 1 Slope 1 Mean dope angle (?6h 1 Dateof 

3 Stream bank sampled (downsiream orientation) RB=right bank, LB = left bank . 

1%0s Sites 
Thunderous 
Creek 
Boulder Creek 
Muriel 
Mainstem 
19709 Sites 
Muriel S 1 Li3 
Creek 
TR 17 Creek 
Restoration 
Creek 
19809 Sites 
Meel S1 
Creek 
Grave1 Quarry 
Creek 
1939 Creek 

, C = cm i fer, D = 
2 Averaged for each distance interval over 5 tmsects for each site. 

Mixd C/D 

Dense C/Sparse D 
Dense C/Sparse D 

Spafse C/Dense D 

Dense C/Sparse D 
h s e  C/Sparse D 

Sparse C/Dense D 

Dense CtSparse D 

Dense C/Sparse D 

deciduous. 

SampIed3 

RB 

RB 
LE 

L E  

RB 
RB 

RB 

LI3 

RB 

Aspect 

SW 

S 
SE 

S 

S 
SW 

N 

SW 

N 

0- I Om 

2.4 

0.2 
10.6 

23.6 

5.4 
28.3 

21.5 

O 

64 



Each site was located within 500 m of the strearn mouth. Five 30 m x 4 m transects were 

used as the basis for sarnpling. These transects were located on the right or left bank of 

the Stream, depending on the location of the cutblock. The location of the first transect 

was random, but always greater than 20 m distant fiom sources of disturbance, such as 

the highway or logging roads. Four subsequent transects were located at - 15 m intervals. 

Al1 5 transects followed a randomly chosen compass orientation, running approximately 

perpendicular to the stream Slope angles were recorded in percent at 10 m intervals 

along eac h transec t . 

Tree Eequency was recorded dong each transect in five diarneter classes. Tree density 

(stemsha) was calcufated based on the mimber of stems of each species counted in the 

total of 600m2 sampled per site. Tree age data were collected by randomly coring every 

1st to 3rd conifer and every la to 4th deciduous individual encountered along the 

transects. The species, age and diarneter of trees cored were recorded. Trees were cored 

30 - 45 cm above the base of the tree. Anempts were made to core a minimum of 15 

individuals of the most predominant species at every site. No correction was used to 

account for coring height; instead an estirnated margin of error for the data was derived 

by averaging the age derived fiorn cores for individual trees which were known to have 

k e n  original re-plants, and subtracting t h  mean fiom the known age of the trees. This 

margin of error was estimated as +/- 4 years on either side of the date of establishment. 



Age and fiequency data were used to estimate the proportion of individuals for each 

species in five diameter classes, originating fiom pre-harvest residuals (defined as trees 

older than the date of establishment + 4 years), stand re-establishment (defined as trees 

falling within +/- 4 years of the date of establishment), or fiom post-re-establishment re- 

seeding (defined as trees younger than the date of establishment - 4 years). Individcals in 

each diameter class were assigned to one of the three stand establishment classes based 

on the mean age for that diameter class. In some instances, age data was highly variable 

for one diameter class, suggesting that individuals in that diameter class should be 

subdivided into two or more stand establishment categories. This was done by 

determinhg the proportion of individuals in the three stand establishment classes based 

on the age data for that diameter class. These proportions were then applied to the total 

fiequency data, io provide a more accurate subdivision of counts in the three classes. The 

instances where one diameter class was fiirther subdivided into two or more stand 

establishment categories were: Muriel Main (Douglas-tir 10.1-20.0 cm), Thunderous 

Creek (western redcedar 10.1-20.0, western hemlock 2.5- 1 O), TR17 (western redcedar 

2.5- 1 O), Restoration (westem hemlock 10.1-20.0), Muriel S 1 LB (western hemlock 10.1 - 
20.0). Conifer suppression was assessed by cornparhg the annual radial growth rate 

between sites for the same species using t-tests and 1 -way N O V A .  



2B.4.3 Results 

1960s Sites 

S w e y s  were conducted at Muriel Mainstem, Boulder Creek (both dense conifer-spane 

alder sites) and Thunderous Creek (mixed conifer-deciduous). These three sites were 

established between 1958 and 1964. 

Densitv and Frequency of Conifers and Deciduous Swcies 

Total stem density was greatest at Muriel Main, intermediate at niunderous Creek, and 

lowest at Boulder Creek (Fig. 2B.2). Boulder and Thunderous had the lowest conifer 

density; the density of conifers was approximately equal at these sites. Muriel Mainstem 

had the highest density of conifer stems. Deciduous density was greatest at the 

Thunderous Creek site (Fig. 2B.2). 



Figure 2B.l a. Frrqucncy Ilistribution of Trcc Specics O- 
30 m f r m  Strcarn. Boulder Crcek Sitc 

0-10 m 10-20 tn 20-20 ni 

Distancc frnni Strcam (ni) 

F I p r e  29.1~. Frqucncy oTTree Spccies. O - 30 m kom 
Strtnm. Thundtrous Creek Sire 

0.10 ni 10-20 ni 20-30 in 

I>Lrtnncc frcini Strcani (ni) 

Figure 28.1 b. Frcquency o f  Trce Spccies O - 30 m from 

Stream, Muricl hlainstcm Site 

Spccies Key 
rcd alder (.4ltru.r nrbrn ) m! 
Douglas- fit (Pserrdotmga ntex  f esil ) 
w s t e r n  hemlnek ( T S U ~ R  lictemphylla ) 
western rcdcedar (Tltrrja piicatt~ ) mj 

emnbilis fir L4bies mtnbilis 1 m 

10-20 m 20-30 m 

Distance from Strcani (m) 

Figure 28.1 a.. b.. c. Frcqucncy of trcc spccics O to 30 m froni thc strcam baiik at 196Os sites: Muriel Main (a). 
Boulder Crcek (b). aiid Tliundcrous Crcck (c) sitcs. Trccs dcfincd as iridi~~duals grcatcr thari 2.5 cm dbh. 
Note diffcrenccs in frequcncy scalcs 



Flgun ZB.1 Totrl drntlh 01 canlkn and drtlduoui iprclr~. 19601 ititr 

Sltt 

Figure 2B.2 Totol densi' o f  coriifcr nrid Jccidiioiis qrcics Ior  1 O(i(is Ficurc ZB.3 Frcqticricy of conifcrs in 5 dinnicter ctnçscs. 1960s sitcs 
sttcs. 

Figurc 2B.J Frcquctic?. of conifcrs originntine. from thrm stmid 
cstcihlishiiictit cntcgories nt 1960s sitcs Stnnd cstnMishment 
critcponcs NC defiiieti rclativc the dntc of siand rc-cstnblishnien~. 
Ixi&\idiids iri thc prc-hnrvcst tcsidids catcgory iuc oldcr 
than thc b t c  of stand rc-cstablishmcnt - 4 y c m .  aiid ore 
nîstuneci to bc rcninnnis froni the prc-loggin@ forest. In&cidunls 
in the stand rc-estchtishmcnt cntegory dale liom \cithin +/- 4 
!cm of thc dntc ofstand cstnbiishmcnt, and arc nssumcd to 
ha\-e sccdcd in soon aîlcr hnrvcst. or rcprcscnt the rc-planicd 
stock. Iridi\iduals in tiic pst-stand cstablislimmt rc-sccdirip 
çotcpon nrc younpcr thart the dntc of cstoblishmnit + 4 pus ,  
and NC nssumcd to liave csfriblished througfi rc-sccdinp attcr thc 
site wiis rc-plmted. Frcquency dntn \vas nssipied to ri 
stnnd cstnblilimcnt cotceory bascd on mcan ope data (sce mcihoris). 



Species composition and fkquency varied between the three sites with distance f?om the 

strearn bank (Figs. 2B. la, b, c.). The most ûequent conifer species at Muriel Mainstem 

and Thunderous Creek was western redcedar (Thuja piicata). The most bequent conifer 

species at the Boulder Creek site was western hemlock (Tsugu heierophylla). The only 

deciduous species at Thunderous Creek was red alder (Alms rubru). At Thunderous 

Creek, total fiequency of conifers increased with increasing distance From the 

streambank, while total deciduous frequency decreased with increasing distance from the 

streambank (Fig. 2B.k) .  The opposite trend was evident at Boulder and Muriel 

Mainstem, where total conifer fiequency decreased with increasing distance fiom the 

stream bank (Figs. 2B.l b&e). Total deciduous fiequency was minimal at Boulder and 

non-existent at Muriel Mainstem. 

The proportion of conifers to deciduous stems differed signifiant ly from O - 30 m fiom 

the strearn bank when comparing the mixed site (Thunderous Creek) with the two dense 

conifer-sparse alder sites (Boulder and Muriel Main) (Tabie 2B.4). 

Table 2B.4. Resuifs surnmary of chi-squared analysis of 2x2 contingency tables of conifer 
and deciduous fiequency at the 1960s sites. 

1 Ho: proportion of u>nifers:deciduous individuals O - 30 rn kom meam bank did not differ 1 

I between-the dense conifer-sparse alda site and the mixed site. 
Ha: proportion of conifers:deciduous individuals O - 30 rn fiom stream bank differed between 
the dense conifer-soarse alder site and the mixed site. 1 

The fiequency distribution of conifers in the 5 diameter classes was similar at Muriel 

Sites 

Thunderou W. Muriel 
, Main 
Thunderou vs. Boulder 

Main and Thunderous (Fig 2B.3), and did not difTer proportionally between these two 

- -- 

b10 m 
x= 
58. 
9 
16. 
6 

1620 m 
v p  
1 

1 

x2 
27.4 

7.6 

2&30 oi 

<0.001 

<0.001 

x' 
13. 
I 
16. 
8 

v 
1 

1 

p 
<0.001 

0.005<p 
~0.01 

v 
1 

1 

P 
<0.001 

p<O.OOl 



sites (X"3.3, v==, 0.25<p<0.5). The fiequency of conifers decreased with increasing 

diameter at both of these sites. The opposite distribution was seen at Boulder (Fig 2B.3). 

The proportion of conifers in the five diameter classes at Boulder differed significantly 

frorn the distribution at the Thunderous Creek site (X"55.7, v=4,p<0.001). Compared to 

the two high density sites, Thunderous Creek had the fewest individuals in the 20-50 cm 

diame t er range. 

Stand Establishment Processes 

The relative contribution of pre-harvest residuals, stand re-establishment, and pst  stand 

re-establishment re-seeding to total conifer fiequency differed between the three 1960s 

sites (Fig 28.4). The proportion of conifers in the three stand establishment categories 

difiered significantly when cornparhg the mixed site to the two dense conifer-sparse 

alder sites (Muriel Main vs. Thunderous; X"13.3, v=2. p<0.001, Boulder vs. 

Thunderous; X2=43 .3, v=2, p=0.00 1 ). Stand re-establishment contributed a similar 

number of conifers at the three sites; there was a difference of 23 stemd6OO m2 between 

the site with the lowest frequency (Thunderous) and the site with the highest fiequency 

(Boulder) in the stand establishment category. In cornparison, the fiequency of conifers 

originating fiom pst-establishment re-seeding at Muriel Main was greater than twice the 

number originating fiom the same category at Thunderous. The contribution of post- 

establishment re-seeding stem counts at Boulder was negligible. The rnajority of stems 

resulting from post establishment re-seeding at Muriel Main and Thunderous were 

western redcedar (Fig. ZBSa, Fig. 2B.7a). Western hemlock at Boulder and Thunderous 

originated primariiy from stand re-establishment (Figs. 2B.6a & 2B.7b). 



Ficure 285n. Frcquency and Age Distribution o f  Thuja plicda by 
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Figure 2B.5 a, b. Frcqucncy and agc distribution of wntern rcdccdar (2BSa) a d  
Douglas-Tir (2B.5b) at Muriel Mainstem. Frcqucncy b a n  classificd into thrcc stand 
cstablishmcnt catcgorics accordiry to mcan agc of dimcicr class. Note diffcrcnccs 
in frequency scales. Dots indicatc agcs of the individual hccs cored in cach dîamcter 
class. Triangle syrnbols and adjacent numbcrs indicatc: mcan agc for diameter 
dass. Dashcd linc indicsrtcs thc date of sitc esbblishmcnt 34 y c m  ago, and should bc 
rcad on the right y axis (agc). This linc is a refcrcncc for comparîng the agc of trccs in 
cach diamctcr class to the datc of stand cstablishmcnt. 



Figurc 2B.6a. Frqucncy and Agc Disîxibution of  Tsuga 
huerophyUo hy Diametcr Class at Bouldcr Crwk Site 
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Figure 2B.6 a, b.Frcqucncy and agc distribution of western hcmlock (2B.6a) and 
Douglas-fir (2B.6b) at ihc Boulder Crcek sitc. Frcqucncy bars classifial into throc stand 
cstablishmcnt catcgoncs accorâing to mean agc of diamctcr class. Nok dif]Tmccs in 
frequcncy scalcs. Dots indicatc agcs of thc individual trm corcd in crich diamcter class. 
Triangle symbols and adjacent numbcrs indicaic mcan age for diameter 
class. Dashcd linc indicatcs the date of sitc estriblishmcnt 35 years ago, and should be 
rcad on the right y a~is (age). This linc is a rcfcrcncc for cornparing the age of trccs in 
cach diameter class to the date of stand cstablishmcnt. 



bï~urc  2B.7 a, b,c. Frcqu~ncy a d  agc distribution of wcstcm r c d w h r  (2B.71). 
mcutcm hcmlock (2B.7b). and r d  ddcr (2B.7~) a i  ihc Thundcrous Cnxii site. Note 
(I~iYir~nccy~ in frcqucncy scalc.Numbcrs ncxt to tnanglc symbolv arc m a n  ngc lin 
diamciçr class. Dois indicatc agcs of thc individual trccs arcd in ench diametet cliiss 

Triruiglc qmbols rrnd adjaccni nurnbcrs indiaic m a n  agc for diamctcr cl-. I h h c d  
linc indicates the date oCsitc establishment 40 ywrs ago. and should bc rinid on the nghi 
y 3x1s ( ( L ~ c ) .  This line is a refcrcncc for cornpriruig thc agc o l  trccs in uch diamctcr 
cla';u to ihc date of siand e~tablishrnent. 



Dttreaslng Rate of Occly In S t n m  

Figure 2B.8. Tohl hasril r i r a  o f s p c ~ i c s  acmrding to rchtivc d c u y  rütc, for 1960s sitci;. 13asül arcri 
wrts c:ilculntcd using m a n  diamctm from u c h  dirimctcr class. Kclritivc d c = y  çlasscs c~tcd in kIrirmoii 

ct 31. ( 1  986). No spcxfic dcuy  inhmaiion wüs ~v31Iablc for .-Icer mucroplq4lum. This spcxics was 
poupcd wiih Alnus nhra sincc dcçiduous sp.cics d c a y  rnorc mpidly h n  cunifcrous s p i c s  
( i  Iürmon ct al. 1986). Spxics fiom lasi to most d ~ a y  rwist~nt arc: rcd ddm (,4lrita rubru ybiplcat' 
mriplc (Acrr ntucrophylf~m ), wwtcrn hrrnlock ( 7h1,yu helrrupi;vlla ), ilouglas-Tir (Pseudosrtgu 
rnenziwii ) and west~rn mdccûar ( Thuju plicu!u ). 



At Boulder Creek, Douglas- fir also ong inated primaril y from stand re-establishment (Fig. 

2B.6b). Approximately 77% of Douglas-fr stems at Muriel Main also originated tom 

stand re-establishment (Fig. 2BSb). At Thunderous Creek, 86% of alder stems 

established over a ten year penod begiming approxirnately 5 years afkr stand re- 

establishment (Fig. 2B.7~) .  The only conifers establishing simultaneously with alder at 

Thunderous was western redcedar in the 2.5- 10 cm range (Fig. 2B.7a). 

Conifer Su~~ression 

Analysis of annual radial growth rates was limited due to the difference in species 

composition and the relative contributions of pre-hmest residuals, stand re- 

establishment, and re-seeding to stand composition between the sites. Cornparisons of 

completely different age classes were avoided (e.g. redcedar at Muriel Mainstem vs. 

Thunderous). Western hemlock was the only species which was present at one of the 

dense conifer-sparse alder sites and at the mixed site. Mean annual radial growth of 

western hemlock differed significantly between Boulder Creek (mean = 0.39 cdyr )  and 

niunderous Creek (mean=U. 17 cm/yr) (t-test, t = 3.75, df = 18, p = 0.0014). It should be 

noted, however, that western hemlock was not a major component of the canopy at 

Thunderous Creek. Overall sample sizes were low, but fkequency distributions in the 5 

diameter classes supported the results of the t-test (Figs. 2B.6a & 2B.7b). Insuficient 

age data was collected for a statistical cornparison of red cedar growth rates in the post 

stand establishment category at Thunderous and Muriel Main. Average mean radial 



growth rates based on available data were considerabl y lower at Thunderous (0.12 c d y r )  

when compared to Muriel Main (0.25 crnlyr). 

Basal Area of Soecies by Relative Decay Rate 

The total basal area of species ranked by relative aquatic decay rate' varied fiom site to 

site (Fig. 2B.8). Total basal area of the two rnost decay-resistant conifers was highest at 

Muriel Main, and intermediate at Boulder and lowest at Thunderous (Fig. 2B.8). 

1970s Sites 

Riparian stands were surveyed at three sites established in the 1970s: TR17, Muriel SI 

Left Bank (LB) and Restoration creek. TR17 Creek and Restoration Creek represented 

dense conifer-sparse alder sites. Muriel SI LB was categorized as sparse conifer-dense 

alder. 

Densit~ and Frequency of Conifers and Deciduous Soecies 

Total stem density was highest at Restoration, intemediate at Muriel S 1 LB and lowest at 

TRI7 (Fig. 2B.10) Muriel SI LB had the highest deciduous density. and the lowest 

coniferous density. Restoration had the highest coni ferous density and the lowest 

deciduous density. Deciduous and coniferous densit ies were intermediate at TR 1 7. 

Density of deciduous species at TRI7 reflected stump sprouting of a rektively small 

nurnber of Bigleaf maple, where multiple sprouts on one tree were counted as  

individuals. 

' Rate of decay of individual species in the stream environment (Le. unda water). 
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Figure 2B.10 Totnl dcnsity of conifcr and dcciducws spçcics for 1070s 
sltcs 
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Figure 2B.1 I Frcqucncy of conifers in 5 diameter classes. 1970s sites 

Figure 2B.I 2 Frcqucncy of conifers originating from thrcc stnnd 
estnhlishmcnt cntcprics nt 1970s sites. Stand establishrncnt 
cntcgories nre defined rclntive the &te of stnnd rc-estehlishrncnt. 
Indi\idunls in the prc-hnmcst rcsidunls category are older 
thnn thc dntc of stand re-establishment - 4 years, and arc 
nssumcd to iw rernnnnts from the pre-logging Forest. Indi\iduals 
in ihc stand rc-cstnhlishmcnt cnteeoy date from lvithin +/- 4 
vcnrs of the dnte of stnnd establishment. and arc nssumcd to 
hnvc sccdcd in soori aflcr hanrst, or represcnt the re-plontcd 
stock. Indi\iduals in the pst-stand estnblishment re-seeding 
cntcgory an: younger than the dntc of estnblishment + 4 yenrs, 
and are assurned to have established throuph re-seedine, after the 
site \vos re-planted. Frequencg data was assigned to n 
stmd cstnblishrnent catcgon. hnsed on niean nge data (sec mcthods). 

Stand F.aiahllihmrn1 l'mcrii 



Species composition and frequency varied with distance &om the stream bank between 

the three 1970s sites (Figs. 2B.9 a,b,c.). At al1 three sites, western hernlock (Tsuga 

heterophylla) was the most fiequently occurring coniferous species within 30 m of the 

stream bank. Redcedar (Thuja plicuta) occurred eequently at TRI 7 and Muriel S 1 LB. 

Red alder (Alnus mbra) was the only deciduous species at Muriel S 1 LB. Bigleaf maple 

(Acer macrophyilum) was a signiticant deciduous species at TR17, but the high 

frequency of this species reflects prolific stump sprouting at this site. At Muriel SI LB, 

the fiequency of conifers increased and the fiequency of deciduous species decreased 

with increasing distance from the stream bank (Fig. 2B.9~).  Frequency of deciduous 

species was also highest within 10 m of the stream bank at TRI7 and Restoration. 

Conifer fiequency was highest O - 10 m and 20 - 30 m from the stream bank at TRI 7, and 

highest 1 O - 20 rn and 20 - 30 m fiom the strearn bank at Restoration. 

The proportion of conifers to deciduous individuals differed significantly from O - 30 m 

from the stream bank when comparing the sparse conifer-dense alder site (Muriel S1 LB) 

with the two dense conifer-sparse alder sites (Restoration and TR17) (Table 2B.5). 

Table 2B. 5 Results summmy of chi-squared analysis of 2x2 contingency tables of con@r 
and deciduous fiequency at the 19 7Os sites. 

, 

Ho: proportion of coni fers:deciduous individuais O - 30 m kom stream ùank does not differ 
between the dense conifer-sparse alder site and the mixed site. 
Ha: proportion of conifers:deciduous individuals O - 30 m fiom stream bank d i f f a  between the 
dense conifer-sparse alder site and the rnixed site. 
Sites 

TRI7 vs. Muriel S1 LB 

Restoration vs. Muriel 
SI LB 

0-10 m 
X2 
3 1.8 

36.3 

10120 m 
v 

1 

I 

X2 
9.8 

76.5 

20-30 m 
P 
<0.001 

<0 .0  1 

X' 
14.9 

9.01 

1 

1 

P 
0.00% 
pq0.00 l 
K0.001 

v 
1 

1 

P 
<0.001 

0.00% 
p<O.OOI 



Conifer frequency was highest in the O - 20 cm diameter range at al1 three sites (Fig. 

2B. 1 1). The highest kquency of conifers in this diameter range occurred at Restoration 

Creek. The highest frequency of conifers in the 30 - 50 cm diarneter range occurred at 

TRI 7 (Fig. 2B. 11). The proportion of conifers in the five diameter classes at Muriel S 1 

LB differed significantly From the distributions at the TRI7 and Restoration Creek sites 

(SILB vs. TR17; X2=15.3, ~ 4 ,  p<0.001, SlLBvs. Rest.; 17.8, r4, pi0.001 ). 

Stand Establishment Processes 

The relative contribution of pre-harvest residuals, stand re-establishment, and post stand 

re-establishment re-seeding to total conifer frequency differed between the three 1970s 

sites (Fig ZB.12). The contribution of pre-harvest residuals was negligible at the three 

sites. Approxirnately 53% of conifer stems originated fiom the period of stand re- 

establishment at TRI 7, cornpared to -40% at Restoration and -6% at Muriel SI LB. Re- 

seeding afier the period of stand re-establishment accounted for approximately 37% of 

conifer stems at TR17, -72% of stems at Restoration, and -93% of stems at Muriel S1 

LB (Fig. 28.12). The proportion of stems resulting fiom these three processes differed 

significantly when cornparhg the dense conifer-sparse alder sites to the sparse conifer- 

dense alder site (SILB vs. TRI?; X'=42.l,v=2,p<0.001, SlLB vs. Rest. X2=14.2, v=2, 

p<O.OO 1 ). 

The proportion of stems resulting fiom these three classes also varied with species 

between the three sites (Figs. 2B.13,2B014, 2B.15). 



Figure 28.13 a, b,c. Frcqunicy and agc distribution of wcstcrn d c d ~  (2B 13a). wcstcm 
hcmiock (2B. 13b) and Dou&ts-Gr ( 2 8  13c) at the TR 17 Crctk site. Frequcncy bars ciassiticri 
in10 lhrrr. stand ~ ? ; ~ h m m t  uicgorics 3ccording to m a n  age of  damctcr clriss. Nok 
dilli~cnces in Licquency s d a .  Dots indide ages of ihc incfividwi trccs cond in crich dirunct~r 
c k s .  Trüuiglc symbois and adj3ccnt numbcrs indicaie m m  agc for diruneta c h .  Dashed h e  
indicritcs the drik of site cslablishmcnt 26 years ago, and shouid bi: r d  on lhc right y a . . s  (agc). 
This h ç  is a rctircncc for cotnparing h c  agc of trccs in -ch dameter class to the dritc o f  siand 
cstabliçhmcai. 



Figure 21LI4 1, b,c. Frequcncy and age distribution of  wcstcrn hemlock (2fl.I Ja), 
wcstcm rcdccdar (2RiJb) and r d  aldet (2 B 1 Jc) 3t thc Ratoration Creek site. 
Frequency bars classificd into thra sbnd csîablishmcnt catcgoncs according to 
m a n  age of diarnetcr c l a s .  Notc d i k n c e s  in ticqucncy s d c s .  Dois indicate ages 
of the individual mes corcd in a c h  diamctcr clas. Tnangle symbols and adjacent 
numbcrs indiatc m m  age for diamcm cl=. Dashed linc indiuitcs the date of site 
establishment 24 yairs ago. and should bc r a d  on the right y avis (agt). This linc is 
a rtfcnncc for wmpanng the agc of trocs in =ch diamctcr class to the dalc of stand 
estnblishmcnt. 



Figurc 2B. 15 a, b, c. Frqucncy nnd agc distribution of rdc& (2B. ISa), 
wcstcm hcdock ( 2 8  15b), and rd aider (2B. 1Sc) at thc Muriel S 1 LB site. 
F r t q w c y  bars are c l a s i l i d  into three stand establishment mtegonw acconhg to 
m m  age of cfiamctîr class. Note diffnrnces in kquency d e s .  Dots indiate agcs 
of the individual trw cored in =ch diametcr class. Triangle symbols and adjacent 
nurnbtm uidifats mean 3ge for diameter class. Dasticd linc indicates the date of site 
cstiiblishcnt 23 ycars ago, and shouid be r a d  on the right y a i s  (age). Thrs line is a 
ref~~ence for comprtring the age of trers in a c b  diameter class to the date of stand 
establishment. 



k b r c  2816. Total k s a i  A n a  of Spcclcs according ta Ikeay Rate for 

Figure tB.16 Total basal arcri of s p i c s  according to rclritivc dccay 
ntc rit wch sitc. Basal a r a  ivas caiculatcd using man diarnctcr 
from crich diarnctcr class. Rc1ritit.c dccay rates citcd in Hannon 

et al. ( 1986). No spccific d c a y  information tvas availablc for 
k e r  rnacrophyflunr . This spcçies was groupcd wiih ..Ilnus mbra 
sincc dcciduous spccies d u y  more rapidly than conifcrous spccies 
(Hannon ct al. 1386). Spccics from lcast io most dcay rcsistcnt arc: 
rcd aldedbigicaf maplc (A Inus m hraA cer macroph-vllum ). 
wcstcrn hcmlock (Tsuga heterop@lla ), Douglas-Tir (Pseudostuga rnenztesri ) 
and wcstcrn rcdccdat (Thuja plicafa ). 



Stand re-establishment accounted for approxirnately 72% of westem redcedar stems at 

TR 1 7 Creek (Fig. 2B. l3a). In cornparison, re-seeding after stand re-establishment 

accounted for -1 00% of redcedar stems at both Restoration Creek and Muriel S 1 LB 

(Figs. 2B.14b Br 2B.15a). Post re-establishment re-seeding accounted for the highest 

proporiion of westem hemlock stems at al1 three sites (Figs. 2B. 13 b, 2B. Ma, 2B. 15b). 

Stand re-establishment accounted for 22% of westem hemlock stems at TR17, 9% of 

western hemlock sterns at Muriel S1 LB, and 29% of hemlock at Restoration Creek. Pre- 

harvest residuals accounted for 22% of western hemlock at TR17, but otherwise was not 

an important source of conifer stems at any of the sites. At both Restoration Creek at 

Muriel S 1 LB red alder established over a 10 - 15 year period aller stand re-establishment 

(Figs. 2B. l4c & 2B. 1%). At Muriel S 1 LB, red alder was, on average, 0.7 years older to 

7.3 years younger than the mean age of conifers establishing from re-seeding. Ninety 

percent of alder stems were younger than the mean age of conifers resulting from re- 

seeding at Munel S 1 RB (Figs. 2B.15 a,b,c.). 

Conifer Suppression 

Mean annual radial growth of western hemîock originating fkom stand re-establishment 

and pst establishment re-seeding was compared at the three 1970s sites. Age and 

diameter data for pre-harvest residuals fiom TRI 7 were removed prior to analysis. A one- 

way ANOVA of log-transformed growth rates indicated a sirong, though non-significant 

trend of lower mean growth rates at the sparse coniferdense alder site (Muriel SI LB 



mean= 0.26 cmlyr), when compared to the two dense conifer-sparse alder sites (TRI7 

and Restoration: means for both sites = 0.35 c d y r )  (F = 2.86, df error = 49, p = 0.066). 

No cornparisons of mean growth rate of redcedar were made between TRI 7 and Muriel 

SI LB. since cedar at these two sites originated fiom cornpletely different age classes. No 

statistical cornparison was possible for red cedar between Restoration and Muriel S1 LB, 

due to low sample size at the frst site. Means calculated with available data were very 

similar, however; 0.2 1 cm/yr at Restoration, compared to 0.22 c d y r  at Muriel S 1 LB. 

Basal Area of Sixcies by Relative Decav Rate 

The total basal area of species ranked by relative aquat ic decay rate varied between the 

three 1 970s sites (Fig. 2B. 16). All three sites had relatively low total basal area of the two 

most decay-resistant coniferous species; Douglas-fu and westem redcedar. TRI7 and 

Muriel SI LB had the highest total basal area of western redcedar, but these totals were 

less than 0.5 m2/600m2. Muiel S 1 LB and TRI 7 had a sirnilar basal area of fast 

decaying deciduous species. 

1980s Sites 

Three sites re-established in the 1980s were surveyed. Grave1 Quarry and 1939 Creek 

represented dense conifer-sparse alder sites. Muriel S 1 RB represented a sparse conifer- 

dense alder site. 



Densitv and Freauencv of Conifers and Deciduous Species 

Total stem density was highest at Muriel S1 RB, intermediate at 1939. and lowest at 

Gravel Quarry (Fig. 2B.18). Total density of conifer stems was highest at 1939, 

intermediate at Gravel Quarry, and lowest at Muriel S 1 RB. Deciduous density was 

highest at Muriel S 1 RB, and negligible at the other two sites. 

Western hemlock and western redcedar were the primary coniferous species encountered 

at al1 three sites (Figs. 2B.l7a, b, c). Red alder was the only deciduous species present at 

the 1980s sites. At both of the high density conifer sites. frequency of conifers was 

greatest O - 10 and 20 - 30 m from the stream (Figs. 2B.17a & b). At Munel SI RB, the 

sparse conifer site, the frequency of both conifers and red alder increased with increasing 

distance From the stream (Fig. 2B. 1%). 
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F i ~ r e  20.18 Total densic of conifcrs nnd deciduous spcies for I MC)s sitcs Figure 2U. 19 Frcqucncy ofconifers in 5 diametcr classes. 1980s sitcs. 

Figure 2B.20 Frequency of conifcrs originsting fmm thrce stnnd 
cstablishnicnt cntcgoncs at 1980s sitcs. Stand cstnblishmcnt 
catepories arc defincd rclntivc thc datc of stand re-cstablishmcnt 
lndividunls in the prc-harvest rcsiduals category are older 
than ihc date of stand rc-estnblishmcnt - 4 years, and are 
assumed IO lx remnante from the prc-lopging fonst. lndividuals 
in the stand re-establishrncnt category datc from within +/- 4 
yenn of the date ofstend cstablishrnent. and are assumed to 
hnve sceded in soon aftcr harvest, or rcprescnt the re-plantcd 
stock. Individiials in the pst-stand establishment rc-secding 
catcpn. arc youngcr than the dnte o f  cstabfishmcnt + 4 years. 
nnd are asaumed to have cstablishcd throuph rc-sccdinp nAcr the 
sitc \\.as rc-pl~tcd. Frcqucncv dnta waa assipncd to a 
stnnd cstnhlislimcni catcgoP; based on mcnn age data (sec methmis). 

Stand Erlrbllthnttni ('mirpan 



The proportion of conifers to deciduous individuals differed significantly from O - 30 m 

fiom the stream bank when comparing the sparse conifer-dense alder site (Muriel S 1 RB) 

with the two dense conifer-sparse alder sites (Gravel Quarry and 1939) (Table 2B.6). 

Table 28.6 Results summary of chi-squared analysis of 2x2 contingency tables of conqeer 
and deciduous frequency at the 1 980s sites. 
Ho: proportion of amifers:deciduous individuals O - 30 m ffom stream bank does not differ 
between the dense conifer-sparse alder site and the mixe- site. 

1 Ha: proportion of conifen:deciduous individuals O - 30 m from sbearn bank diffas between the 1 

The highest frequency of conifers occurred in the 2.5 - 10 cm diameter class at both of 

the high conifer density sites and the low conifer density site (Fig. 2B.19). The total 

number of individuals in this diameter class was lowest Muriel S 1 RB. The proportion of 

conifers in the two srnallest diarneter classes (2.5-10, 10.1-20 cm) did not differ 

signifcantly between the high conifer density sites and the low conifer density site 

(Grav.Quarr vs. SIRB; X2 =1.54. FI, O.Z>pO. 1, 1939 vs. SI RB; X2=3.36. v=l, 

o. I >p0.05). 

Stand Establishment Processes 

Stand re-establishment accounted for close to 100% of c o d e r  stems at al1 three of the 

sites established in the 1980s (Fig 2B.20, 2B.21a&b, tB.22adk b, ZB.23a& b). Stand re- 

establishment accounted for 100% of alder stems at Muriel SI RB. Alder establishment 

occurred at approximately the same tirne as conifer re-establishment at this site (Fig 

28.23 a,b,c). 



Figure 2821  a, b. Frquency and age distribution of western rcdcednr (26.21.) and 
western hcmtock (2821 b) at Gravcl Quarry site. Frtqucncy bars clrissifid into thret 
stand cstablishrncnt catcgorits according to mean agc of diamctcr ctass. Note différences 
in frqucncy scolcs. Dots indicatc aga  of the individual ü u s  corcd 
in aich dimctcr cliiss. Trinnglc symbols rind adjeccnt numbers indicatc mcan agt for 

diamctcr c l w .  Doshcd linc indicntcs the &te of site establishment 1 1 y u m  ago. and 
should bc r d  on the right y avis (agc). This linc is a rcfcmcc for companng thc agc 
of trus in coch diamctcr cIass to the date of stnnd establishment. 
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Figure 2B.22 a, b. Frcqucncy and agc distribution of wcstcm rcdccdar (a) and wwtcm h d o c k  
(b) at îhc 1939 Crcek site. Frcqucncy bars classificd into t h  siand esiabhshrncnt catcgories 
acmding to mun agc of diamctçr clnss.Notc difftrnïccs in hqucncy çcalcs. DO& indicate agcs 
of the individiial trces cored in trrch diimctcr c b .  Triangle symbols and dpccnt numbcrs 
indicaic mean q c  for di;rmctcr c b .  Dashcû Line indicatcs îhc dntc of site establishment 10 & 1 1 
years %o. rind should bc ruâ on the right y a .  (age). This Linc is a rclirencr Cor comparing the agc 

of trccs in e3ch h c t c r  c h  to thc &te of siand cstnblishmcnt. 



figure 2U23 a, b, c. Frcquency and age distribution o f  wwtcrn d d r  (2B.231). 
wcstcrn hemlock (2823b) and r d  older (2B-23c) at Muricl S 1 RB sitc. Fmqucnçy barY 
cla~if icd into threc stand establishment calegories aecording to mcan nge ofdiameter 
clnss. Notc diffcwces in frequcncy d e s .  Dots indicatc a g a  OC the individual trces 
uiid in cich diamcter clam. ~ n ~ ~ l s  rymbls nnd ndjn- numbcrs indicatc mcan ogs 
for dimctcr claus. Dashcd lin<: indicatcs the date of sitc establishment 12 ycars ago, and 
should bc rwd on the right y axis (ngc). This line is a rtfmce for compariry3 the agc ot 
trces in =ch diamcter class to the date of stand establishment. 



2B.24 'i'cital Basal hrca of  Spcclcs according to k a y  Rate, 1Y8(b Sitm 

Nnus Rubn Tsuga hetefophylia Thula @-ta 

S ~ i n  b 

Ikrcasing M a y  Rate in Stream 

Figure 2B.24 Total basal area of species according to relative decay rate, for 
1980s sites. Basal area was calculated using mean diameter frorn each diameter 
class. Relative decay rates cited in Hannon et al. ( 1  986). Species kom least to 
most decay resistent are: red alder (Alnirs nrbra), westem hemlock (7hga 
heterophyiiu ), Douglas- fir (Psezrdostiiga menziesii ) and westem redcedar (Thirja 
plicala ). 



Conifer Sup~ressio n 

Mean annual radial growth rate of western redcedar was compared for the three 1980s 

sites. Mean growth rate of redcedar was the same at Muriel S1 RB and 1939 Creek (0.25 

crn/yr). Mean growth rate of redcedar at Gravel Quany was significantly geater than the 

mean growth rate at 1939, but did not significantly differ from the rnean growth rate at 

Muriel SI RB (means = 0.30, 0.25, 0.25, respectively, 1-way ANOVA; F=4.08, pQ.02, 

Tukeys HSD Unequal N. p<0.042). No cornparisons were made for westem hemlock, due 

to low sample size. 

Basal Area of Sixcies by Relative Decay Rate 

The total basal area of species ranked by relative aquatic decay rate varied between the 

three 1980s sites (Fig. 2B.24). Muriel S l  RB had the lowest basal area of Thuja piicata. 

the most decay-resistant species, and westem hemlock, the only other conifer at ail three 

sites. Muriel S 1 RB had the highest basal area of Ainus rubru, the most rapidly decaying 

species. 

Stand Establishment Categories: AI1 Sites 

Correspondence analysis is an ordination method used for analyzing multi-way 

contingency tables of count data in a number of categories (Somas 1998). 

Correspondence analysis (CA) is based on a chi-squared .masure of association and 

method was chosen to ordite the count data in the three stand establishment categories 



at the nine sites, in order to assess whether the relative importance of the three stand 

establishment processes differed with site age. 

Maximal dispersion between the sites on the frst CA axis primarily reflected the 

proportional fiequency of conifers in the stand re-establishment and post stand 

establishment categories (Fig. 28.25). With the exception of the 1980s sites, the 

distribution of sites along CA1 did not reflect site age (date of stand re-establishment). 

Post stand establishment re-seeding accounted for a proporiionally greater Erequency of 

conifers at Muriel Main, Restoration and Muriel SI LB. Stand re-establishment 

accounted for a proportionally greater fiequency of conifers at the 1980s sites and 

Boulder. Axis two explains much less of the dispersion in the fiequency data when 

compared to axis one. The dispersion of sites along this axis reflected the separation of 

sites with pre-harvest residuals (TRI 7 and Thunderous) and al1 other sites. 

From this analysis it can be concluded that stand re-establishment accounted for 

proportionally more conifer stems at the young sites estabiished in the 1980s. In 

cornparison, post stand establishment re-seeding was a proportionately higher contributor 

to total stem densities at some, but not ali, of the sites established in the 1960s and 70s. 

This suggests that over tirne, natural re-serding of conifers becomes a significant, but 

variable, source of stems to logged riparian sites, a conclusion supported by the 

abundance of seedlings ( ~ 2 . 5  cm dbh) obsened at the young 1980s sites. The exception 

to this trend was Boulder. This site was established in the 1 960s but almost aii conifer 

stems originated fiom the period of stand re-establishment. 



Fikwrc 2B.25 Biplot of Sites and Stand Establishment Catcgorics for CA 1 und C A  2 

Dimension 1; Eigonvaluo: .47173(88.13% of variation) 

Figure 2B.25. Biplot of siics and stand cstablishmcnt çatcgoncs for CA 1 and CA 2 
from wrrcspond~lice amlysis ordination. Thc total Chi-square for the amlysis was 
sipiricrint [X24 13.78, & 16, p4.000). First two axes ;iccounted for 100% of 
ihe variation in the data. Length and direction of vcctors indicatcs importance ot' 
sites and stand establishment categorics to wrrespondinp axes. Sites further 
away from 0,O h3d proportionally hiphcr frcquency of conifms in stand establishrncnt 
c3 tcgory . Sbnd cstablishmcnt categorics arc: prc-hnrvcst restduals, stand 
rc-cstriblishmcnt and pst-stand cstablishrnent re-sceding. 1360s sites arc: 
Thund~rous (TH), Muriel Main (MM), Boulder (BO). 1970s sites are: 
Restoration (RE), Muriel S 1 LB (S 1 LB), TR 17 (TR 17). 1980s sitcs arc: 
Gravcl Quarry (GQ), 1939 (1939). and Muriel S 1 RB (SI RB). 




